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SUTES A SU COM ME STS.

A newspaper must grow in newspa
per soil. The old idea that one ser
mon and two news items make a news- 
paper is exploded.—Holston Metho
dist.

For ten years we have" been scan
ning closely our Methodist exchanges 
t<> find one time when a Bishop did 
not “preach a masterly sermon. "— 
Richmond A de.

In the JVnshiwjton Star recently 
among the “ Special Notices’’ appear
ed the following advertisement : 
“ The prayers of God’s people are 
most earnestly requested for the thor
ough purification of a young church 
whose pastor and officers are inveter
ate tobacco users much against the 
wishes of its members. ’’

The German missionaries in Ran
chi, India, arranged for a grand de
monstration in honor of Luther, in 
which 35,000 native Christians took 
part. It is a striking comment on the 
far reaching influence of a single life 
that the children of the jungle should 
thus be found celebrating the birth of 
one who lived and died on the other 
aide of the globe four centuries 
ago.

Says the Chicago Tribune, the ad
vocate of license : “ If nobody want
ed to drink there would be no sellers 
of alcohol except for the arts. It is 
the drinking that causes selling. The 
demand is from the bibuliat ; the sa- 
loonist furnishes the supply. ” Turn 
the proposition around : If nobody 
wanted to sell there would be no 
drinkers. Selling causes much drink
ing. The supply is from the saloon

notice from my vicar that, under pres
sure "f the brewers, he has been com
pelled to ask the Bishop of Lichfield's 
permission for my removal from my 
present curacy. The reason given to 
Ins Lordship is that on account of my 
pimphlet they threatened to withdraw 
their money aid (stated to be £1,000 
annually) from him. Surely, their 
great gifts for churches. Ac.. are but 
bribes to blind the receivers and eas- 
ers of conscience to themselves.”

The mood of the French Chambers 
respecting ecclesiastical matters was 
shown oil Friday last by a vote of 291
to 199 cutting down the salary of the ever blessed among women,

WOMAN AST) F<>IiEION 
SI OSS. a

The erring hand that first 
the gates of sin and death ha# 
glorious amends in the history/^ 
demption. It is not necessary 
call woman's part in Hebrew 
It is around the cradle and th* 
uf her Saviour that woman’s faith I 
love shine with most conspict 
tre. It is not only as the mol 
the Incarnate Son that Mary

Archbishop of Paris from 45,000 to 
15,000 francs, the latter being lhe 
amount given to all the other bishops 
In vain did Bishop Freppel urge that 
the Metropolitan Prelate required lar
ger means than his brethren. The 
descending scale, so far as the Arch
bishop of Paris is concerned, has been 
from 100,000 francs in 1830 first to 
half that amount, then to 45,000, and 
now to 15,000, a whole fall of nearly 
six out of seven '.—Methodist Record 
er.

Steamboats out here run to make 
money, and people who take boarders 
have the same object. And it is only 
when missionaries travel by boats 
owned and run by heathen Chinese 
that any reduction is made The 
heathen allows us 20 per cent, reduc
tion ; the Englishman charges full 
fare, and has tried to force the heath
en to do the same ! But the latter 
said : “ No, we have done this for
several years. The general public 
make no objection, and we shall ad
here to our rule. ” These are some of 
the men that gave Dr. Allen about 
910,000 reduction in the price of his 

ist ; the bibultst furnishes the final college land.—China Letter in Rich. 
distributing stations.—Ex. j Adv.

The baptismal question has caused In the city 0f Jerusalem three Sun 
a little disturbance in Methodism. day8 are observed in every week. The 
W ill those who have left Methodism Mohammedans observe Friday, not by 
for the Established Church find more ciogjng their shops and resting, but by 
rest or better opportunities . 1 heard g„jng the mosque at certain hoars
lately of a clergyman who is constant- and reciting prsyers. The Jews ob 
ly reminded by the people among 8erve Saturday, being very strict as 
whom he dwells that he is an ex-dis- to their conformity to ancient custom

indignity , and ordlna„ce. They close their
L. shops and are not often seen on the

wufe who is said to have led him out gtreet, qntil after nooQ- They àf
of Methodism. London Methodist. j pear in their be8t clothes. Sunday is

, , | observed by the Christians of various
The Roman Catholic Church nevet- I denominations. On that day the flags 

expels a man for immorality, if he is fl fr„m ( he Consulates of the Chris-
hflhtlf4»n hn ro m 'lino t» monvKnr t h,>n-,h .» y.. ,, , , •- ■.tian nations.—Philadelphia ries».

I
1 It is a recent item of news thâf a 

son of the South Sea Islander who 
slew the English missionary, John 
Williams, of Erromanga, laid the first 
stone of the monument erected to his 
memory. The fact is remarkable as I 
showing the transforming power of 
the Gospel. The Bible is the only in
strumentality on earth that can pro
duce results like this. It is the light 
that lighteth and leadeth men out of 
savagery into the sweetness and bles
sedness of Christianity. To despieera 
of God and his word, the Bible is no
thing but pasteboard, paper and ink, 
but to the believer it it the power of 
God and the wisdom of God unto sal
vation. —Christian Intdlii/eueer.

aenter. Sometimes the 
shown him turns particularly on hia

out

baptized, he remains a member though 
his life is steeped in sin. Some day 
he may approach the Confessional,and 
the priest will be ready to wipe out, 
for a consideration, all his guilt. It 
is not strange, as they never expel a 
member', that their numbers should 
be large. The Protestant Church 
numbers only its communicants who 
are in good standing. We find m 
thés» facts the explanation of the wide 
difference in the moral status of Cath
olicism and Protestantism.—Texas 
A d 1

One who knows says of a charge in 
the Liberia Conference : “ The
membership do not seem to grow 
very fast- numerically, yet this littie 
Church holds its own very well, with 
the exception that I find here a dispo
sition manifested not to pay any thing 
for the support of their minister, and 
Jet they say they love him. In this 
respect, however, they are not alone. 
The membership of the Church 
throughout Liberia manifest great love 
for their ministers in the same way, if 
I am correctly informed.’—N. Y. 
A dr.

A subject of great practical import
ance to the Church is that of enforced 
resignation. There comes a time in

account of that marvelous faith w, 
places her by the side of A 
forever, as in a very real sense 
mother of her believing eiateri 
W’hile Z&chariah, the venerable 
could not believe the simpler 
concerning his prophetic son, ahl 
ceived with implicit confidence 
announcement of a miracle un 
ed, and apparently impossible, 
replied, “Beituntome according 
word,” and received the benedii 
which she shared with millions of 
sisters since—“Blessed is she tbni. 
lieved. ” This is the secret of 
peculiar power, her facility of 

Then to woman falls the ne: 
honor of heralding the advent, 
eon pronounced the prophetic 
ing on the Anointed Babe,
Anna—the holy watcher at 
of heaven—who published t 
and “spake of these things to 
who waited for redemption til 
lem.” Who needs to be 
woman’s ministry to the pel 
Lord, of the daughters of 
ih*t shed the only tears at 
fixion, and the heroic hearts 
that faltered not in that awful' 
when manhood quailed and 
at theorem, and hoi] 
hands, perhaps, to lay the 
Joseph’s tomb. Fitting that she 
should be first at his open grave, and 
that woman’s lips should have been 
chosen to herald the resurrection. 
Woman thus, the first preacher of the 
gospel, has kept the van through the 
Christian age. The Pentecostal story 
of Acts, the annals of missions, the 
blood written records of martyrology, 

^•xre all illuminated by her faith and 
e. Often hers has been an indirect 

'«try, not preaching like an Apol- 
like Priscilla, sending an 

preach ; nut writing like an 
ut living her life, like 

son who was her own 
her name in the 
-side the munifi- 

n in the annals 
ese streams 

nity to 
" time, 

>i-

freed to go joyfully to his home 
boletus women walk tliat 

one only, but thousands and mil. 
may feel the power of a pure 

-•'■BWnhuod to carry out the Lori’ s 
ie of deliverance to our race 

eternal death.”—Gospel in AH
tknds.
i IV
; %• : "
uv-'t REVIVAL WORK.

A most successful Revival Mission 
has just been held in Dublin, con
ducted by the Rev. Hugh Price 
Moghea, u. a., of Oxford.

The misaion lasted a week, and con-

all because of their common faith; the 
dream of the sons of the desert is to 
see the Empire restored to its rightful 
rulers. It will be observed that all 
reformers and prophets of Mosleinism 
are Arabs and religious enthusiasts. 
Arabi Pasha failed probably because 
his scheme was too narrow; he made 
himself leader of an Egyptian revolu
tion instead of committing himself u> 
the still more uncertain issue of a 
holy war.

More than a year has passed since 
it began to be known that in lhe Sou
dan, over which the Khedive claiaiu 
the suzerainty, an Arab proclaiming 

of daily Bible-readings in Ste- , his, descent from Mahomet and produc- 
pben s Green Chapel in the afternoon, j jUg convincing proof to his followers 

evangelistic service in the even- [ that he was Allah's chosen instrument
; in Abbey Street Chapel. The Bi- 

linga were very well attended, 
buainesa men laying aside their 

i for an hour “to rest awhile;” 
j old Abbey Street was crowded 

evening, all the services in the 
■ chapels being suspended for the

for the restoration of Moslemisei, was 
gaining many adherents. That El 
Mahdi, as he is called, possesses many 
qualifications for such a misaion is the 
universal testimony. His personal 
presence is attractive, for he is endow ■ 
ed in an eminent degree with the 

These Bible readings were beauty and dignity of the purest Arab 
es of great refreshing, and many stock. And he inspires all who asso. 

i stimulated to seek for higher at- j ciate with him with a conviction as 
imenta in Christian living, for it strong as his own that he is “sent of ;

, tube Mr.Hughes's aim,at these ^ God.” His followers are represented 
tinge, to teach the way of the ag a wild, enthusiastic horde, well I 

more perfectly to those who mounted and well armed, but lacking 
believed to the saving of their j jn military training, unable it has 

i, and are engaged in working for [ been said to stand before English 
yet have not that fulness of ; troops or an Egyptian army command- | 

pt and consequent joy'and comfort j e(] by English officers. It was aasum
ch is their heritage. The subject 

first Bible-reading was “ The 
ge of Jericho and, in the course 
hia remarks, Mr. Hughes stated 
Ml his plans la conducting revi- 

| miaaiona m* based on that inci-
Very i fully and simply, 

:erbtica

ed therefore that Arabi having been 
disposed of, the troops of the Khedive 
under Hicks Pasha had an easy task 
before them, $o confident were those ! 
in authority of aauccesaful issue that nô 
calculations had been made for defeat. 
If newspaper correspondents do not 
deceive us the Sultan regarda the situ- 

minty. The Ule-

against El Mahdi, .end this increase* 
the concern and distress of the Porte.
—Central Adv.

Io\ 
mini.
Ioe, bn 
A polios te 
Augustine, l 
Monica, in the

perseverance, publicity, setT-SScrifica, 
dependence on God,faith, and action"
To the common-sense application of 
these to his great work, and the ac 
cumoanying influence of the spirit' of
,ro,h. i. due Mr. Hush»', .«« THE MEAT EVIL.

Every man is sinful before God and
His addresses at the evening i a transgressor of the holy, just and 

meetings were overwhelmingly j good law. The fact more important 
powerful. 'Selecting striking subjects, , than any other in regard to every man 
as the Prodigal Son, the Conversion : is that he is a sinner.

THE SET TIM:

The In I.
Oar ill ha.« ion,' tr.111 It ill -if id.II • r M- 
gesis of the Scripture p'u .ts -, - - vh«
uf time to fav r Z.o'n." I *. -»t : y 
Methodiats are tin* m th.it ,i.vi.;er 
from extreme view» of I‘.\uie >,,v. 
creigiity, against ahtcli the 
dent cautions its readers ; but t h.. mis
take of sett iii2 the time fer V to 
he favored is, we apprehend, fre
quently made even by them.

The church authorities -uusidep 
1 when it will he in..st conversant f,,j 
them to have a protracted meeting, 
and then gu their wav, to 1 ay, sell, 
and get gain ; to give tea par;lee, and 
possibly to go to questional le ; l tces 
of amusement until the sc)- tune ar
rives. Then the preacher i«reaches, 
the people sing, a few pray, and if re
sults are not seen immediately great 
wonder is expressed “ Why don’t 
we have a revival F is the question 
on every lip. Smnethiag like impa
tience is manifested because matters 
do not move according to the pro
gramme of local officials and their ad
visers. Do these suddenly anxn.ua 
brethren and sisters consider what 
great things they are daring to ask — 
to ask at a much neglected mercy- 
seat, to bj granted at their set-tuue ? 
They pray that the Spirit of the Lord 
may now be poured out, convicting 
sinners, breaking up the hardened 
ground of the worldly heart, arousing 
the iodiffbrent, spiritualizing the 
groveling at just the time they have 
fixed.

I When shall we realize and deeply 
feel that the Church can not afford not 
to be in a revival state, and that a 
Church which has not a spirit of labor 
for soul* is not in a healthy condi
tion Î There is a possibility that even

-4u iBè Uimiilüb UtMloh nH^nm

reprint; not wriliL ' 
earthly record and lx 
cent bequest, but know, 
above as the spring of all ti. 
of blessing. It will take ete, 
reveal the true Church history oi 
and disclose her real part in the <P> 
tual forces in Christianity.

But recent years have given to wo
man's Christian work a still more die- |

It has

of Ziccheus, the Conversion of Saul, 
the Woman with the issue of blood, 
etc., he showed the claims of Christ, 
the simplicity of faith, the danger of 
delay, and brought out of his ample 

| treasury things new and old to illus
trate and enforce his appeals. Every 
evening many stood up to witness for 

' Christ, and show their determination 
to live for him, and then withdrew to 
the enquiry-room for conversation 
with the ministers and others, who, 

^knanias like, would tell them

Christ gives jieaci
' diseases of the soul. 

*

they ,’hould do. More than one hun
dred and twenty-ti1"^ professed cotiver-

the parish in particular, and to the j tinctive and prominent place. It has ’ _ ons of adults, beside, many young 
Church at large, has gone. In a re- , ... I * , , , rpa.,i« \ligious point of view parishes are al- , been truly said that the missionary ; ^ -pie, have b.en toe re
lowed to go to ruin and the cause of enthusiasm which the past ten years 8tfoL f »n(i well-trained choir was a 
religion is hindered because the cler- ; has developod is largely due to the ]eadjn • feature in the mission, the

touch of woman’s hand. Let any hymns u <e<* ^e'n-’ Hymns fur Mis
become em."—Methodist.

Ask the publishers of the most pop- gyman cannot afford to resign. One 
ular book in the market how many Gf the questions which must soon agi-
copies of it they have sold, and you tate the Church is that of a plan of 8reat and true movement

compulsory resignation with a pension 
list. How this can best be done is a

thoroughly infused with her intense 
sympathy, her fine enthusiasm, her 
patient and persistent will, her pow-

will find that not one person in a hun
dred lias purchased it Five hun
dred thousand copies is a very large subject for the clergy and the leading 
sale for any work, and yet that would lapy to discuss and determine. We , 
only be one in a hundred in our conn- note the grievance and say that a rem- j er °‘ self-sacrifice, her peculiar c»pa- 
try to day. The Revised Version of ©dy will soon be required.—Church city forgiving it fascination, and, 
the New Testament has had the larg- , Guardian. j above all, her rire-eminent faith and
est sale of any book in the history of , . ____.
books, and yet not more than three , Dr. Charles C. Beatty, of Stnben- ' **>ln 1 *° 1 wl 8
million copies have been sold in a ville, O., had a peculiar method of 1 8rea* enthusiasm. A man may attend 
population of 80,000 000 of English- disposing of his wealth. At first he j a missionary meeting and feel its pow- 
speaking people, 
mi

THE FA
LSE PROPHET.

We are too far 
scene and too little ^ 
the spirit of Islam nc 
religious excitement U 
full import the situation i 
at Constantinople. The na

peaking people. We do not read so , prayerfully set apart one tenth of hi. er, and perhaps respond in generous j d©Dcy of Mohammedanism is 
luch liter ill. S. A ! ““»»• ‘"“'f ~ «"» f ! • ~l,

The need more
urgent than any or all other is the f 
need of deliverance from sin. The ! 
danger mure to be feared than any 
other is the danger of being condemn- | 
ed and punished for sin. Tiie cause l 
gf all disappointment and grief aud | 
wTetclieduess and sorrow and su if r 
mg apd death is sin. Human life is 
blighted by sin. Humanity u weigh
ed down by sin. Not ignorance 
or poverty or friendlessness is the 
great evil. The great evil in the 

hat i world is the sinfulness of human na
ture, and this the ever flowing spring 
of which issue the innumerable ills 
from which men suffer. Banish sin 
from the world and the worid would 
be heaven. Banish sin and the world 
would be full of light and life and joy.

G ri is working among men to ovei * 
come, to root out, to put an end to 
aiu. Men maintain the exis'ence and 
dominion of iniquity by refusing to 
listen to God, by turning their backs 
on Him, contending against him 
by rejecting hie Saviour and re

sisting his Spirit, by the greatest
. Lraap in its f illy man can be guilty of—despising ^ ,

;= *i , „ , , ,i- men who havei Egvpt and Gods Word. -Gol has revealed 1m
tural ten- will, with its instructions, cum nand*,

to beget warnings, pleadings, invitations and
greet | promises to turn mon from sin and

joy wine Christiana may foxjjet the
hearts all about them that are tossed 
like a restless sea—:nay take no note 
of the desperate souls that arc going 
down to death, nor of the young feet 
that are wandering far from therigh^

! way, nul" of the world at iarge that is 
j lost without a Saviour.

Shall not the revival commence next 
Sabbath, or at the prayer meeting to 

i night I Go and see if the Holy Spirit 
will not be there, and send upon you 
and pt ben, the revival flame.—st
ern A dr.

wretclieil device vf attempting v

by healing t ic 
Instead of the 

sat
isfy restless and unholy cravings He 
expels them and brings in the new 
sources of joy. Tiie world * false 
peace begins in delusion, goes on in 
sin, and ends in perdition. C.iriet s 
peace begins m pardoning grace, goes 
on in quiet truit, and ends in glory. 
— T. L. Co if Ur.

removed from the 
acquainted with 

flushed with

Moody, speaking the other day at 
Cork, Ireland, said, u his character
istic fashion, that the way to get a 
room illuminated is not to send a 
hundred men to bail out the darkness, 
but just to let in the light. It is the 
same with our hearts. 'We must let 
in the light.

to
Henry W'ard Beecher seems pretty 1867 wrought widespread distress he ^is, but she will become a magnetic wjth enthusiasm any religious ex 

«early to have “ boxed the compass’’ resolved that one fourth should go to ' medium, and speak of it until all prj1*| without clear conception of .
-of opinion. He has changed his views religion and charity. After this, in ’ within her influence are infused with aims or serious thought of the mistor-
of doctrines, of philosophy, of reform view of the fact that a. he say. in the ; her inteDeity of feeling. She is the tUDee that may Mall it There U a
on the temperance question, and now, written pledge found since his recent ! , . . , ... , . tunes mat may oeiau it.
-on the question of secular amuse- death, the Lord had blessed him pe- j born be raid of good tidings, and not 8tnknçe reatleaanew throughout the
xnvnis, he reverses hia engine. He cuniarily “beyond what he had ever 1 only her sisterhood in far off lands, Orient, growing out of the success of
recommend», however, that Christians expected or desired,” he made a cove- j but the whole Church of God is feeling Christendom in winning back from the
should follow hi. example-not at- nant never to allow^he Pnncipal of | the power of her holy evangel. Moslem Empire the land, once posses.-

The two must hopeful features of ed by the followers of Christ. Mus-
tend the theatre until they are over j his fortune to exceed $70,000, and 
seventy, and then only hear the beef that all above this should be given 
actors. Example, however, is more aWay. Accordingly, She value of hie 
powerful than precept. Young men ©state is $65.000, and the aggregated 
will not wait until seventy before they gifts amounted to $500,000.
■cover their scruples with Mr. Beech- ;
■er’s example.— Zion's Herald.

fore Gi
modern miaaions are the elevation of aulmen profess implicit confidence in and wit

win them to righteousness. The 
Lord Jesus came into the World tu 
make hisaiul a sacrifice for sin, to 
bear the stripes due disobedient men, 

-, save his people from their sins, 
-ninistefs to those who trust in 

, Sat he may sanctify and cl es nee 
anJ at last praseot them bo 
,d without spot or wrinkle, holy 
bout blsrae. The Holy Spirit

“ I have known,” says St. Basil, 
fas'e 1, and prayed, 

and groaned, and yet would not give 
the affl'eted one farthing.” Bet tod 
said to Cornelius, “ Thy prayers and 
thine alms are coin» up for a m.-ino- 

1 rial before God. ”

t
Hi
Hi U.' 
them,

“ Without the Holy Ghost to un
fold, impress, and quicken, the Bible 
remains a book not understo'X,, and 
the Saviouraa a root out of dry ground, 
without form or comehnea», and the 
preaching of Christ and him crucified 
bet a vain babbling of foolishness.

The Alliance Ntics prints a letter 
from the curate of Christ Church, Bur- 
ton-on Treat, an energetic tewtet aller, 
who says ; “I have reeetved formal

A Christian minister said, “ I was 
never made of any use en til I found 
out that God did not make me for a 
greet men.*’ |

heathen womanhood abroad, and the their faith, but confess that it has is sent U 
consecration of Christian womanhood fallen away from it\ best days and , lighten, 
s', home. A gifted Christian woman needs to be restored to its ancient The voice 
has finely said. “In ancient time* and parity that it may regain the power j dares, Exc 
classic lands they tell us that if a band and glory of the past. Everywhere born of wat 
of vestal virgins met a poor criminal the Arab looks upon the Turk as an 1 from above, 
oe hit way te dresb, he was pardoned in trader and usurper, enly tolerated at dom of hear*

convince men of sin, to *n-
renew and eaoctlfy them. If you have made a mistake or com- 

from heaven to earth de- milled asm get assy from it as fast 
•pt ye be bom again, be «• ewr you can, for the old proverb 
er and the Spirit, be born say* and truly, “He that falls in 
ye cannot enter 11«? king- the dm, the longer be lice their the 
n—Chris. InttUiyeneer. dirtier he *
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OUR HOMS CIS'

THE Ol.It YEA E E HU:**!};*;

. 1) -fore til*1Tbf* pal»'* :. a*. . - il- »* b fj:e tin* <1* v.i'i Nu \ v.D- 
hv ,

Tiw* i. I. 11 ; ; v s a iv mj ir.
61 1 \v ,1 '1 *i k: u..*u :-j ex • -p: tli«»u bless

mr.”

O swill »h parting year 1

Li a;, an4 with h ir<li note of

i- ei-N m * !

Stern is
w;i

Tin x
Yet u:i !.*:• . a

1 her- aii an

Life tin* n not yet, b it of the pvicele*»

sture

tr»a

tell me wh:it you wauCy 1 1111 > - * ' 
figures for ? "

1 said, ‘* Just wait a minute 
(leaeon, av>1 tell me who gave the 
sunshine and rain and such iavor- 
able weather lor t lie wheat 
crop ?”

“ Why, the (liver of ail g-*>d 
things, of course,” replied the 
deacon.

“ Well, deacon, do you Lnow 
what tile ]>romise is that .secures 
well-tilled burns ?”

“call it to mind

.1

H 1 in th v c irmetit k f •! !.
O lot my In;:-!-, i fn'l an 1 'hiiiiti 

In tin -»* Lt't Mv-nn nt?> iv>L;.
p mtioii

He could not 
just then.”

Opening inv Bible at the third 
chapter of Proverbs and ninth 
verse, I read as emphatically as 1 
could, ** Honor the Lord with 
thy substance. and with the first- 
fruits of all thine increase ; so 

, shall thy barns be tilled and 
But entin ut an.l f »*-»(•-f u t re! rasjuvt on I < j u j e 11 V asked, “ DuiCOIl, do you

know‘the I/ml bus many child
ren who read that last-fruits ?

No answer was given. Alter a 
little meditation the old gentle 
man askd, “ Well, how in ch 
ought ii Christian to give, any
way?”

1 said to the good man, “Sup
pose when I reach your house I 
take ten oranges from my- satchel 
and sav to your youngest daugh
ter, * Here Kina, are ten oranges. 
1 want you to give mo one hack. 
Now wlmt would you say if Ivina 
refused to give me one orange?

“Why, I’d whip her it she 
didn’t come straight to you and 
give you the largest one of alb”

‘ Well, now, deacon, do you 
think our Father has any children 
who need to be whipped for not 
giving him at least one-tenth, of 
all he gives them in this world?”

“It does seem as if every child 
of trod ought to be willing to give 
at least a tenth, hut they won’t do 
it,” and the good man said the 
closing words with truthful em
phasis.

‘ Now, deacon, I’ll tell you why 
I put down those figures you so 
willingly gave concerning the 
wheat crop of your so-called pov
erty-stricken church;” and took 
my memorandum book from my 
pocket. “I have asked nothing

Not ii-the helming cup of promised plea- 
hi ire

I ask tlii »* t « bestow.
The tin ill .m i t'luvv ul b; iglit ant. ipuL.mi 

Are ut the long ago.

A lid re>t fmrn anxio’ls fe.v*.
And flu*» rful Waiting tor lit-.k lingering har

vest,
Give these, oh passirg year 1

And love that lia- no of lu-> in parting, 
F.«ith ti-rgt'd with dawning M»ht,

And Mill <‘oimi mum m the le-aiV» recesses 
With those who walk in light.

All tlieve are thine, O swift departing Pres
ence !

Thine to wit hind 1 or give :
And only they who win thy latest blessing 

Have tiuly learned to live.

Hernl from tlio-e frowning don 1» with part
ing sp’endor ;

Let my uplifted eyes 
Behold’ r« fb'Cted on th ; fading features,

The light of Faradi-e.
— France* L. Mace, in A irancc.

short year we live 1 together, and THE 
i,v,, More than, ever

in thu-e l:i't siid'eriugs did I see 
the r -hi' van l v.i iu of Iwr faith, 

non 1 found myself alone—
■d with v!’• • f an l without 

■ p -in c:v th to cling to—I 
in v-.-.l ul.-ii. without even 
v wnv, in-tiiictivcly cry 
; i'i tnv a irony to her God 

;•>. ic.'i,) ami e -mio/t.
n i, i Ic 1 ! t he answer.

Bch fe Iliad time to reason whether 
I i>ciicvoI or imt ins' heart had 
cried in its orphanage, and had 
beard Lite answering heart of God.
And that touch ol love and com- 
1»n’t was so swcuih

'Mill
UilO

: ll
in

girl everybody 
LIKES.

She is not hem itu1— o 1, no. 
N ) >o !y thinks o; c .lling uer that. 
N >: one out of a d -z m vni tell 
whether her eye- -are •> ac.i or 
I,' ii e. If y.i I - h1 '-i I 1 a-k tin u to 

her. ! he v v on id only say: 
hist r: c;,j ' and there it 

! part

is quoted here and there with a 
respect which shows in what es
teem il wa* n I remi y held.

At the time A'.'tlmr II'aMarn

THE CRUOKED 7 REK.
'• Such a 

Mrs. Barnv-
n.aii 

x\ - :
as

1

:-r\'■

11 C'C ;
“Sic
would eu 1. S;i : is a m 
v j. lun-loving. bewitching m u ten. 
without a spark ofenvyor munce 
in her whole composition. She 
enjoys herself, and wants every- 
bo ly else to do the same. She 
has always a kind word and a 

1 real that I pleasant smile for the oldest man

dit i lie xv as on. ;:lgcil l i be in ; r- send her1 . .. • ; \" nr a ti\ ' : i■
rie i to a si'ter ot' the poet's. S v | again, sat -i >1 h V l '.a:
W is scarcely savent evil U L !. i * -iv:' '>:i' : i i " i * *'-X’ '1 ii, ill'
ti -tie One o ! the 'loimots. a j. 1- v, ' S.ie i- \ er ex v 'll ';.,.i. i -i.ii.lv
v i : e - :.o 1 li\" Arthur 11 illan tv 111' ) yon.' i, 11 ■ >-T L lie < "Up "tl l-e la-
bet r illiv-l. was xv fi Li en xvh vu iia ; I'ia v i i :. 1, an 1 -

.' \\
Ion ; k iidv a over

began to touch her ll; i. lan. lile b >; t a- »i V -io.i t X , 1 i : in i-
that' vome he.-a It ’i ti- tea t - '1 'eii i-

" Lviv I hi.l ?!icv t.i a s'lii’ir tl >:n*‘t i ng you ? I'll Iv lien 1 ' ne .,1lli ii wu h eclv >t*« ut 1 : i , andHe. .( efortii to thee tii-*M* m.i iv lialU hvlong. tuvsu -lay"'. th Vll 'he i. xv>h
A n.l ,i 11 t tie jilert-Ndiit I'l i ” »> lut* a h i'Tit* she ha 1 lieien m. >re ne.igh In " Iv.' IHark. o*i th • right, with fail pian » ton 

Obi I)a:iit*'> voice cue cl *' all the an- 
Hark v« t again, like tl a té-toiler mm

RIDE WITH 
DEACON.

THE

BV t'NCI.F. BOSTON.

Not with Josiah Tail, for a 
Sunday-school missionary could 
not “ ride in the same cart” with 
the Farmersville croaker without 
“falling out.”

My Deacon’s name we will call 
Smith (so as to keep this fuss in 
the family) ; ho had also been 
elected superintendent of the Sun
day-school ; ho could talk well 
and pray well. The deacon met 
me at the station with his “ one 
horse shay we were to have a 
long ride over the prairie togeth
er ; the only ears beside our own

i just kept on praying, and the 
I same au-wer lias ever come, and 
| I know it is G id; so that now you 
1 -ce I have got faith, I hardly 
i know how. But I know it is faith,
1 and 1 know it is true, and that is 
enough for me.”

Yes, lie had sought for God 
where alone G > 1 ever can meet 
man, “in spirit and truth,” in the 
simplicity of the heart, in the at
titude not of the proud censor, 
hut the helpless child and the

rare
! Comes the keen sueetnes

1
-f Petrarca’s moan 
with mt tear 
do better know

or woman; in tact, I van think of 
nothing she rc-emhies more than 
a sunbeam, which brightensevery- 1 
thing it comes in contact with. !
All pay her marked attention, j 
from rich Mr. Watts, who lives in 1 
a mansion on the hill, to negro ;
Sam, the sweep. All look after j 
her with an admiring eye, and I ^ w<j rcaJ the pages of thi*
say to thetnse ve-. - no isju* ic pUj hook wo come ui>on more 
right sort of a girl.” Too young

th III ' lie I in lei reel V ;
Eva-a mi tue in mie. I

t llee
Tint’ll to suspect tnis plea;ure thou don 

on e .lie
Will wiviig thy gentle spirit, or make les a 

ik.ir
That element whence th in must draw thy 

lile—
An Kng!i-h maiden and an English wife.''

an I

men ot the town vie with one 
another as to who shall sho w her 
the most attention; but she neverpenitent sinner. , -

When will men cease to strain encourages them beyond being sim 
their weary eyes toward a cold p'y kind and j dly; so jno one can
and lofty region where the Father 
is not found, and simply turn to 
the cradle of Bethlehem, the Cross 
of Calvary, the footstool of simple, 
lovely penitence, to find Him, who 
has Himself said, “l dwell with 
him that is humble, and of a con
trite heart, and that trembleth at 
My word.”

hearing the conversation were about the crops of corn, oats, po-
thoso belonging to “old Neddy,” 
the horse, who continually turned 
his * auricu ar appendages” to
ward us, seemingly very much in
terested in what we were saying. 
1 ventured the opening remark of 
our talk :

“ So the elder has resigned.”
“ Yes,” said the deacon, “we 

couldn’t raise enough money for 
him."

“ What’s the trouble ?”
“ vVe're all pool* 00 this prair

ie.”
y Just then wc came to a farmer 

leaning over a fence. His ques
tion to the deacon was :

“ What's wheat worth at the 
station to day ?”

“ Dollar and a quarter for num
ber two,” answered the deacon.

Alter a few questions concern
ing their stock, corn, oats, etc., 
the easy going horse was exhort
ed to “ Get up.” Resuming our 
conversation, I asked :

“ Have you a pretty good 
wheat crop this year, deacon ?” !

“ Yes, a very fair crop, about 
twenty-five bushels to the acre.”

I then carefully put the ques
tion : “ You haven’t used all '
your land for wheat, have you ?” |

“ Oh, no, I put sixty in wheat 
and the rest in oats and corn.” 
This occurred after last year’s 
harvest, j

I again eaiefully inquired, 1 
“ Are most of the members of 
your church farmers?” and quiet
ly took my memorandum-book 
and pencil from my pocket. I

“ Yeq they are mostly farm
ers ; there is Bro C., who keeps 
the village stoic, and Bro. A.,who 
owns the mill, and several others i 
who are not farmers.”

1 jolted down the deacon’s six
ty acres of wheat, with twenty- 
five bushels to the acre, and soon 
figured the amount of money the 
old gentleman would receive ful
fils wheat alone, and found it 
amounted to 8 l,87ô. I then ask
ed the deacon if he knew about 
how many acres of wheat his 
neighbors had, and learned that 
Bro. D. had eighty, Bro. E. seven
ty-five, Bm. F. one hundred, Bro.
G. sixty. Bro. II. ninety, Bro. I. 
one hundred and twenty, Bro. J. 
seventy-five, Bro. K. eighty, Bro.
L. sixty.

“ Is that high or low esti
mate ?” I asked, shutting up my 
book and placing it my pocket.

“ Well l think I am safe in >ay- 
iug it i' about right, hut," added 
the do iron, “idI mo what yon 
put down tlio-e figures for in that 
little honk you’ve just dud away 
in your pocket.”

“ O,” 1 r plied, “ 1 am just get
ting a few notes for my sermuu 
to-morrow.”

“ That answer isn’t one bit sat
isfactory. Now I want you to

ta toes, norot the stock raise I by 
these ten members of your church. 
Lot the profits of them pay all 
the expenses of raising the wheat 
crop, tiiotigh you see that the step 
is robbing the Lord of the first- 
fruits. Nothing has been said 
about the incomes of the other 
thirty members of your church. 
The number of acres of wheat 
planted by these t<*i utembore is j 
eight hundred. You say the |
average number of bushels to the j 
aero is at least twenty five; that 
makes twenty thousand bushels, j 
and the price of wheat at the j 
station, to which this wheat will j 
be hauled in the next two weeks, ( 
is one dollar and twenty-five cents, 
with a prospect of going higher. 
Now, that makes the amount of 
money which will come into the 
possession of these ten members, 
the nice little sum of twenty-rive 
thousand dollars; and if they paid 
the Lord his tenth your treasury 
would have in it twenty-five hun
dred dollars with which to pay a 
number-one pastor and make 
liberal contributions to all our 
benevolent societies.”

“Old Neddy turned into the 
roadway leading up to the well- 
managed farm of the deacon, who 
remarked as he took my satchel 
outfit' the “shay:”

“Figures are awfully stubborn 
! things, and your mathematical 
cilculation shows very plainly 
that we are not so very poor as 
we like to make ourselves some
times. But lotus go and see if 
wife has that big pitcher of milk 
ready for the Sunday-school mis
sionary.— The Standard.

THE HEART TO BLAME.
A lawyer, bright and gifted 

sent for the writer, and on meet
ing him, began to speak of his re
cent experience:

“I have just got faith," he said, 
“and it has come to me so strange
ly that I want to tell you about 
it. For years I was a sceptic, 
reading everything on the subject 
of Christianity, and sometimes 
giving the weight of evidence to 
the one side, sometimes to the 
oilier; but never quite able to hold 
both in the firm grasp of my mind 
at once, and balance the evidence 
so as to forman abiding conclusion. 
And so I drifted between doubt 
and probability, like a holmless 
wreck in the tossing wave-; of un
certainty.

“At length I married a Cii i~- 
tian wife. Every night she r a I 
with me her Bible and prayed, 
and 1 tacitly absented, more from 
love to her than any real interest. 
But all the while I saw in her 
something which I didpiot possess 
and which was worth more than

CLOUDLESS HOURS ONLY.

There stands in the garden of old St. Mack 
A sun diil, c|iinint and gray,

And it lakrs no hi-tsl of the hours that dark 
I’ass it over day by day.

It has stood for a.-cs among the flowers,
In the land ot ;ky and song ;

1 note none but the cloudless hours,’’
Its motto the whole day loug.

So let my heart in this garden of life 
Its i-.ilend ir cheerlu'ly keep,

Taking no note of the sorrow and strife, 
Which in shadow across it creep.

Content to dwell in this land of ours,
In the hope that is twin with love.

And remember none but the cloudless hours 
Till the day-s ar dawn from above.

W. C. Doane.

. DANCING.
A great number of well mean

ing young Christians have been al
lured from the path of duty, 
through the influence of dancing. 
Having had some experience with 
this “innocent amusement,” as it 
was presented to me, with the in-^ 
terrogution, “what harm can then- 
lie in dancing?” I could, not ex
plain it with my experience at the 
time, although I had promised the 
pastor upon my examination for 
admission into the church that I 
would renounce dancing. Because 
I could not answer the question 
above mentioned, and because per
sons to whom 1 looked for an ex
ample, . who belonged to the 
church indulged in the practice; I 
consented to join in this “amuse
ment.”

I tried it just long enongh to 
become convinced that I could not 
live a Christian and dance. The 
following are the reasons why. It 
separated me from intimate com
munion with Christ—secret prayer 
and reading the Bible became irk
some duties, instead of real heart
felt enjoyment, and were finally 
given up.

It grieved the most devoted 
members of the church, those who 
had taken the deepest interest in 
my salvation. It weakened my 
influence for good amongst the un
converted. It brought reproach 
upon Christianity. It brought 
mo amongst evil associates and

call her a flirt; no, iruloe I, for the 
young men all deny such an as
sertion as quickly as she. Girls— 
wonderful to relate—like her, too; 
for she never delights in hurting 
their feelings, or saying spiteful 
things behind their backs. She is 
always willing to join in their lit
tle plans, and to assist them in any 
way. They go to her with their 
love affairs, and she manages 
adroitly to see VYiUio or Peter, 
and drop a good word for 1 la or 
Jennie, until their little difficul
ties are all patched up, and every
thing goes on smoothly again— 
thanks to her. Old ladies say she 
is “delightful.” The sly witch 
—she knows how to manage them. 
She listens patiently- to corn- 
points of rheumatism or ‘neural 
gia, and then sympathizes with 
them so heartily that they are 
more than hall" cured. But she 
cannot be always with us. A 

I young man cornes from a neigh- 
I boring town, after a time, and 
| marries her. The villagers crowd 
around to loll him what a prize 
he has won, but he seem to know 

1 it pretty well without any telling, 
to judge from his face. So she 

i leaves us, and it is not long before 
; we hear from that place. She is 
there the woman everybody likes.

THE SUBJECT OF 
ME HORI AM.1'

“ IN

Arthur Hallam was the same 
age as my own father, and born 
in 1811. When ho died lie was 
twenty-three; but be had lived 
long enough to show what his 
life might have been.

In the preface to a little volume 
of his collected poems and essays 
published some time after his 
death, there is a pathetic intro- 
ductioo. “ He seemed to tread 
the earth as a spirit from some 
better world,” writes his father; 
and a correspondent, who I have 
been told, is Arthur Hallam’s and 
Tennyson’s common friend, Mr. 
Gladstone, and whose letter is 
quoted, says, with true feeling. 
“It has pleased God that in his 
death, as well as in bis life and 
nature, he should be marked be
yond ordinary men. When much 
time has elapsed, when most be
reavements will be forgotten, be 
will still bo remembered, and his 
place, I fear, will be felt to bo 
still vacant; singularly as his 

caused some of my companions to m'n(* was calculated by its native 
stumble and fall. It caused me to I tendencies to work powerfully and

upon
than one happy moment saved 
out of the past, hours ot delight 
and peaceful IrieniLhip, saddened 
by no foreboding, and complete in 
themselves.
“ Alfred, I would that you beheld nv no»v,
Sitting beneath an ivied, mossy wall.

.... Above my head 
Dilates iinmea-urable a wild of leaves,
Seeming received into the blue expanse 
That vaults the summer noon."

There is something touching in 
the tranquil ring of the voice call
ing mit in the summer noontide 
with all a young man’s expansion.

It seemed to be but the begin
ning of a beautiful happy life, 
when -• addon I y the end canto. Ar
thur Ilallam was travelling with 
his father in Austria when lie 
died very suddenly, with scarce 
a warning sign ot illness. Mr. 
Hallam had com3 home and found 
his son as ho supposed, sleeping 
upon a couch ; but it was death, 
not sleep. “Tnose whose eyes 
must long be dim with tears”—s > 
writes the heart-stricken father—
“ brought him home to rest among 
his kindred and in his own coun
try.” They chose his resting- 
place in a tranquil spot on a lone 
hill that overhangs the British 
Channel. Ho was bin ied in the 
chancel of Clovedon Church, in 
Somerset, by Clovedon Court, 
which had been his mother’s early 
home.— Mrs. Ritchie in Harper s .““‘I’’ 
Magazine. 1,Ltlti

A MAN OF HONOR.

A clerk in the Treasury De
partment at Washington often 
knows an official secret which is 
of such pecuniary value that ho 
could make himself a rich man by 
tolling it. It is said that when

; never want to g„ there again 
1 shoiiiiin i think you w and."

"M'diy! Molly ! eon-o q;ii, k 
and see Mr. Duw* straighten t|u> 
old cherry tree !" cubed T ,m 
through t ne windo.v : and ,,]q 
Mrs. Barnes was forgotten a~ Mol
ly flew over the green to the next 
yard.

Her mol her watcln-d with ;1 
good deal of interest t ne vtf >rts 
ol two stout men a*, with ropes 
they strove to pull the vr-i.-ued’ 
tree this way and that, but it was 
of no use.

“ It's as crooked as the letter 
S and has been lor l!0 years. 
You’re just twenty years to*> late, 

i Mr. Daws, said gjoe as he drop
ped the rope anti wiped the sweat 
from Ii i s face.

“ Are you sure you haven’t 
I begun 20 years too laje on tobacco 
! and rum, Joe?” asked Mr. Daws.
| “That's a true word, master, 
and it's as hard to break oil' with 
them as it is to make this old tree 
straight. But I signed the pledge 
ast night, and with GoJ’a help I 
mean to keep it.”

“ With God's help you may- 
hope to keep it, Joe, responded 
the master. “ Our religion gives 
every man a chance to reform. 
N > one need despair so long as 
we have such promises of g race to- 
help.”

“ That’s my comfort, sir," said 
the man, humbly, “ hut I shall tell 
the boys to try and not grow 
crooked at the beginning.”

“Mother,” said Molly as she- 
stood by the window .--g.i'i at her 
mother's side, “I know now what 
is the mutter with old Mrs. Barnes. 
She noodn’t try to be pleasant and 
kind now, for she’s like the old 
tree; it’s 20 years too late.”

“ It’s never too late, with God’s- 
help, to try to do better, but mg 

girl must begin worn to keep 
back harsh words and unkind 
thoughts ; then she will never 
have to say, as Joe said about the 
tree,4 it is 20 years too late.’ ” — 
Child s World.

L UTIIE R S SNO IV SONG.

On a cold dark night, when the 
the Ways and Means Committee W:t8 blowing hard and the

1 * 1 1 . A 1 , ^ Cn A lir liroo f'u I lln.r Lief t bin nn d «decided to increase the tax on 
whiskey, a small circle of men 
made their fortunes by becoming 
possessed of the official secret.
The Manhattan tolls the following

be half hearted in all religious 
services.

I am satisfied that a dancing 
professor of religion cannot be 
a happy and useful Christian. We 
must be dead to the world and its 
amusements, and alive unto God, 
if-re would enjoy His . favor. We 
must take pleasure in the regular 
means of grace, if we would grow 
as Christians.

for good, in an age full of import 
to the nature and destinies of 
man."

How completely these words 
have been carried out must strike 
us all now. The father lived to 
see the young man’s unconscious 
influence working through his 
friend's genius, and reaching a 
whole generation unborn as yet 
on the day when he died. A lady,

anecdote of an honorable clerk :
In the dark days of’64,a Treasury j 

clerk kept for twenty-four hours j 
a secret known only to President \ 
Lincoln and Secretary Chase be
sides himself. When it became 
officially known, it sent gold fly
ing up, and the country was in 
dismay.

It was a secret, too, that could 
have been passed on without 

1 harming the U mon cause. It was 
simply a question of keeping faith 
till the time came.

An hour after the news broke 
the clerk fairly staggered under 
a terrific slap on his shoulder. He 
heard and saw a banker whom he 
knew well.

“ You miserable fool !” cried the 
banker. “I’d have -, given you 
one hundred thpusand dollars to 
haveknown this twenty-four hours
ago !”

And the banker could have well 
afforded to do it. But the clerk 
had the satisfaction of knowing 
that he had done his duty, as 
many another Government officer 
has done under circumstances of 
temptation.

snow was falling fast, Conrad, a 
worthy citizen of a little town in 
Germany, sat playing his flute, 
while Ursula, his wife, was pre
paring supper, when he heard 
some one singing outside—

Agâin, I observed that to attend epeaking of Arthur Hallam after
dances I must dress in an un
healthful manner; and expose my
self to great fatigue, which induced 
disease. It caused me to partake 
of late suppers, undermining my 
health. It produced loose habits 
of thought and unhealthful reflec
tions. By the laws of the dance I 
was brought into close relation 
with persons that I could in no 
wise respect.

For these reasons I renounced 
the practice forever, arid 1 hope 
that every young Christian who 
rea ls this article and is troubled 
on thi- subject will do the same. 
Some persons say there is no harm 
in a private daiv-e at home, in the 
parlor. But ex|»ei ieuce says that 
loth alike destroy spirituality;
Have no fellowship with the un-

his death, said to Mr. Tennyson, 
“ I thiuk he was perfect.” “ And 
so he was," said Mr. Tennyson, 
“ as near perfection as a mortal 
man can be.” Arthur Hallam 
was a man of remarkable intel
lect. He could take in the most 
difficultand abstruse ideas with an 
extraordinary rapidity and in
sight. On one occasion he began 

i to work one afternoon, and mas
tered a difficult book of Descartes

all my intellectual superiority. One fruitful works of darkness,”

OUR YOUNG FOLKS.

TO THE BOYS AND GIRLS
Christ wants you now. v Do not 

wait to become older. It is 
easier to give your hearts to Je
sus and commence to live for him 
now than it will be when you are 
older. Every day of delay may 
take you farther from the Saviour. 
Those who “ seek early" have 

at one sitting. In the preface to special promises of success in find- 
the Memorials Mr. Ilallam speaks ing. Christ wants you now— 
of this peculiar clearness of per- everyone of you who read this, 
ccptiun and facility for acquiring A-k him to forgive your sins how- 
knowledge ; but above all, the . ever small they may be, fur every 
father dwells on his son’s undevi- little sin needs forgiveness, and 
ating sweetness of disposition and lie ul mo can give this. Give 
adherence to bis sense of what yourself to Jesus now, and when 
was right. In the quarterlies and you have done this, help your 
reviews of the time, his opinion companions to do the same.

“Foies to their holes have gone,
Every bird unto his nest;

But I wander here alone.
And lor me there u no rest.”

Tears filled the good man’s eyes 
as he said, “What a fine sweet 
voice! What a pity it should be 
s’poiled by being tried in such 
weather!” “1 think it is the voice 
of a child. Lot us open the door 
and see," said his wife, who had 
lost a little boy not long before, 
and whose heart was open to take 
pity on the little wanderer. Con
rad opened the door and saw a 
rugged child, who said: “Charity, 
good sir, forCurist’s sake!” “Come 
in, my little one,” said he. “You 
shall rest with mo for the night.” 
The boy said, “Thank God,” and 
entered. The heat of the room 
made him taint, but Ursula’s kind 
care soon revived him. They 
gave him some supper, and then 
he told that he was the son of a 
poor miner, and wanted to be a 
scholar. Me wandered about and 
sang, and lived on the money peo
ple gave him. His kind friends 
would not let him talk much, but 
sent him to bed. When he was as
leep they looked in upon him, and 
were so pleased with his pleasant 
countenance that they determined 
to keep him, if ho was willing. In 
the morning they found that he 
was only too glad to remain with 
them. They sent him to school, 
and afterward he went into a 
monastery. There, one day, he 
found a Bible, which he read, and 
learned the way of life. The 
sweet voice of the little singer 
became the strong echo of the good 
news—‘Justified by faith, we have 
peace with God through our Lord 
Jesus Christ.” Conrad and Ur
sula, when they took the little 
street singer into their house, lit
tle thought that they were nouri-h- 
ii g the great champion of the re
formation. The poor child was 
Martin Luther! “Be not forget
ful to entertain strangers-”
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hEA Til nr SUL 
.1 THAN.

A XL) joy.

1 'AMi l l. XXXI 1 13.
a bleak and barn i n
i' -canty, and the grey 

i cl'ii]) ollt' in jaggeil 
cr. wns. Tlii m i- 

Wi-vcr, Ilf the literal 
;i.. in.en' -O 11:‘\ id'- eursn. (2 Sam. 
j. Dr. Tliump-vii bail seen rain
•ti.d «lew ile'Ceia! I help as cl-ewliere.
] ) i\ id - wm ils may net he any i hit <z 
ai -e than a poetical figure. About

ii'

-lx nrles north of Gilbun stamls the 
hi I ol Moreh (Judges vii, 1, . now 
ilcil 1 fennori. The vallev of Jez- 

reel lie- between. The Philistines 
cue imped on tin; north side ol the 
Valley at Shunen ; and Saul took up 
:t position at the ha-e of (iilhna, chap 
tnrs xxviii. 4 ; xxix. 1;. from the 
brow ol the hill Saul had a full view 
ol the enemy, and was struck with 
terror at their number (chap, xxviii. 
:>) I lb position was a bad one. I lie 
Philistines had all the advantage of 
tlv gentle descent for their attack; 
while both Iront and flanks of the Is 
raelites were exp ised, anil retreat 
almost impossible up the steep hill
side. On the night before the battle 
Saul went to Endor. The battle 
seems to have begun early in the 
morning, when the king was weary 
ami dispirited (chap, xxviii lit )

2. Humanly speaking, the defeat 
of Israel was caused partly by the 
character of the locality Saul had 
chosen. This gave the Philistines 
every advantage, and the slaughter 
Was much greater than it otherwise | 
would have been. Following up 
their victory the Philistines pressed 
hard upon the body guard, and soon 
his sons were all slain and he linu 
sell badly wounded. Seeing the sit
uation, Saul asked his armour-bearer 
to run him through with his sword, 
that he might not fall alive into the 
hands ol the enemy. Ilis armor 
bearer, however, naturally shrank 
from such a deed. Saul then put an 
end to his own lile and the faithful 
armour-bearer immediately followed 
his example. We have pointed out 
the human causes of Israel’s defeat, 
the real cause was that the Lord was 
not with them.

There is not in history a charac
ter more melancholy to contemplate 
than that of Saul. Naturally hum
ble and modest, though of strong pas
sions, he might have adorned a pri
vate station. In circumstances which 
did not expose him to strong tempta
tion, he would probably have acted 
virtuously. But his natural rashness 
was controlled neither by a power 
tul und< rstanding nor a scrupulous 
conscience ; and the obligations of duty 
and the ties of gratitude were totally 
disregarded when ambition, envy and 
jealousy had taken possession of his 
mind. In him also is seen that mo
ral anomaly or contradiction, which 
we so often witness, ol an individual 
pursuing habitually a course which 
his own better nature pronounces, 
not only flagitious, but insane (chap, 
xxiv. lb-2'2). Saul knew that that 
person should be king whom yet 
he pmsisted in seeking to destroy • 
and so accelerated his own ruin.
For it can hardly be doubted that 
the distractions and disaffection oc
casioned by Saul's persecution of Da
vid produced that weakness in his 
government which encouraged the 
Philistines to make an invasion in 
which himself perished. The Phil 
tstiue triumph was ol course very 
great, especially when they found 
the bodies ol Saul and his sons on the 
battle field, end subjected them to all 
those indignities and mutilations 
which were common in the barbarous 
warfare of those times. As before 
when the Ark was taken, they Rttrib- 
uied their success to their gods, and 
hung Saul's armor in the house at 
Ashtaroth. Thus closely were Is 
ravl's defeat associated with dishonor 
to the Divine Name. But the Lord 
will permit even his own Name to 
be dishonored rather than allow sin 
to go unpunished.

3. The mkiot Jabesh-gilead owed 
a deep debt of gratitude to Saul tor 
their great deliverance at the begin 
ning ot his reign (chap. xi. ) When 
they heard ot the indignity inflicted 
on the bodies ot Saul and his sons, 
they organized an expedition and 
succeeded in fetching away the 
bodies. They then burnt them, 
probably to prevent them being re 
taken, and buried the as lies under 
a tree in their own (Mly ; after 
'which they lasted seven days. But 
the cfiiel mourner for Saul and Jona
than was the man who had the most 
reason to rejoice, lie not only order 

.. oil a general mourning, but he com
posed a funeral psalm or dirge which 
lie taught the people to sing. Saul s 

•death had not only freed him from 
hardships and privations, but opened 
-the way to the throne to which he 
it ad so long before been designated; 
yet he forgot all that—all personal 
interests in the sorrow for Saul and 
•Jonathan, and for the national dis
grace in the defeat ot the army of Is
rael Let us love our enemies and 

•be true and faithful in our friend
ships.—M. S. S. May.

the little sufferer to.-.-es a’l night in 
consta t fear ot what it has seen- 
The eh Id shuts its eyes, I u' the 
image is there, and i- as vi-iblu and 
terri lut: in the dark and In its clo.-ed 
eyi s as it the sun wre shining And 
more so, because with the return of 
light, m- we than hall the h -rror dies
cut. lu mv elii.ilh.... 1 a liurse -hut
nt" lij) in a dark cioset iiv way of 
puiii'hin lit. 1 remember keeping 
elo-c to the do.t, in aw lii! horror of 
woat might be io the bark part of it. 
e\ cry un un- ut 11 «-in 1)1 ing !i si I should 
In- ,/.- d by - me fearful In iug 
dw'iii.'ig in tin- darkness Then- is 
no one tiling which parents should 
more carefully guard ,- giin-r when 
till') trust their elii.dreti to till- care 
of a nurse, than tins <-i one of Iright- 
euing tli«‘ii). The -li- -vk given by 
one fright, when the system is ileii 
cate, haul, and exijui-it’ rely sensi
tive, may be latai m rally lile. or 
may .nuke lile, if spared, a long mis
ery.

Feeble Lai;e*e an
Those languid, tiresome sensations, 

c.iii'i.u r.rü to feel scarce!t note t" be 
oa \ - iir feet ; that constant drain that is 
taking from vour system all its tonner 
via'ti.-ity ; driving the hloum from your 
Cheek' ; that continual strain upon your 
vital forces, rendering you irritable and 
fretful, can easi.v lie rein- v,d hr the 
use of Unit marvelous r» m» ly. 11 --p 
Bitters, irr. guiarities and h-truct: ms 
ot your - v - tv id are relieved at < nee. 
while t ie sp.-ciil cause of periodical 
pain arc pi-rffiam-titly remove |. N ne 
r axux-o ion-: h. m til. and : : • • - are 
so profoundly grateful and show such 
an • liter, -t m recommending Hop Bit
ters as women.

•J10 7^,7.7.10

"Jiiro

Foals un? A;

TEA Unix KING.

| T!ie Dean of Bangor, speaking nt 
I a mi cting held to further the estnb- 
1 lishmeiit of courses of instruction in 

practical cookery in tin- elementary 
j schools, said that if lie had ,his own 

way there would he much less tca
di inking nnumg people ol all classes 
Oatmeal and milk produced s'rong, 
hearty, good-tempered men and wo
men, whereas excessive tea-drinking 

I created a generation of nervous, dis- 
I contented people, who were forever 
i complaining of the existing order of 
| the universe, -col din g their neigh

bor, and sighing alter the impossi
ble. Good cooking would, he firmly 
believed, enable them to take tar 
higher and more correct views of ex
istence. In fact, he suspected that 
over much tea-drinking, by destroy
ing the calmness of the nerves, was 
acting as a dangerous revolutionary 
force among us. Tea-drinking re
newed three or four times a day made 
men and women feel weak, and the 
result was that the tea-kettle went 
before the gin bottle, and the physi
cal and nervous weakness that had 
its origin in the bad chokeiy of an 
ignorant wife ended in ruin, intern 
perance and disease.

b-'n-
“My mother »«< rfllii ted a long time 

with N.-ur il.ia :.ml a dull. In .ivy. inae- 
tfivc condition of the whole '.v.-tt-m ; 
In velar.,»-, m-rvoii' jir.i-iratmn, and was 
a. 111 • ; -1 li-lpli»-. N > physicians or nu-d- 

- mines d d her an v good. Three months 
ago »he began to use Hop Bitter» with | 
such good elf» ct that she seems and 
teels young again, although over 70 
years old. We think there is no other . 
medicine fit to use in tlie family.”

A lady in Providence.

IIhaiuhiiii. Ta., May a, 1875.
It has cured me ot several diseases, 

i such as nervousness, sickness at the 
stomach, monthly troubles, etc. I have 
not seen a sick day in a year, since I 
took Hop Bitters. All my neighbors 
use them. M ns. F ax nil Ukkkn.

£3000 Lost. — “ A tour of Europe that 
cost me £3000, done me less good than 
one bottle of Hop Bitters ; they also 
cured my wife of fifteen years’ nervous 
weakness, sleeplessness and dyspepsia.”

U. M.. Auburn. N.Y.

High Authority.
Hop Bitters is not, in any sense, an 

alcoholic beverage or liquor, anil could 
not be sold for use except to persons 
desirous of obtaining a medicinal bitters.

Gklln B. If a cm.
U. is. Com. Internal Rev.

So. Bloominovillk, f\,
« May 1, 1879.

Sirs : I have been suffering ten years 
and 1 tried your Hop Bitters and it has 
done me more good than all the doctors.

Miss S. S. Boone.
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STEAM AND HOT WATER ENGINEERS,

SOLE AGENTS,
Nos- 160 to 172

BARRINGTON STREET.
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Price only 50 cents per Bottle, 
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

W. L. LOWELL &
Bill ITERS & BROKERS. ' ““U”

4M PORTERS OS’
Railroad, Bank Stocks, Bonds and all Negotiable Secur DRY GOODS 

ities Bought and Sold. i

USEFUL HINTS.

A light sprinkling of lime upon 
potatoes when stored is an excellent 
preventive of rot.—X. Y. Merabi.

Half the people of the world live 
almost exclusively on rice. It con
tains 88 per cent, of nutriment, while 
roast beef contains but 26.

A cup of hot water is a good tonic 
and stomach cleanser,and a sure cure 
for constipation. It should he taken 
in the morning and evening ; just 
after rising and before retiring.

All kinds of roots keep better in 
cellars if slightly covered with dry 
earth. This is especially true of tur
nips wh'ch, unless so covered, soon 
become stringy and nearly worth
less.

A tablespoonfu! ofblaek peppep put 
into the first water in which gray and 
huff linens are washed, will keep 
them from spotting. Tbwe is no ohjec 
tiim to it, and it softens the water 
like soda.

Fowls are as fond of a change in 
tliier diet as people are. Give chop
ped onions with a little red pepper 
sprinkled on, once a week. An oc
casional teed ot sunflower seeds will 
give ti smooth glossy plumage.

According to the .SViVhHfiV f'nlifor- 
i nian an instantaneous remedy in 
j eases of poisoning consists ot a heap 
j ing teaspoonful ot salt and t lie sa me 
quantity of ground mustard stirred 

I in tHcavtip ot warm or cold water 
and swallowed instantly.

The regular ti£e of salt is indispen
sable to the health of a cow. and c->n- 

| sequently to the successful manage
ment of the dairy. A certa n quanti 
ty of salt should he given daily with 
tile tood precisely as we take it our
selves.

Eaby Saved !
We are so thankful to say that our 

nursing baby was permanently cured of 
a dangerous and protracted constipation 
and irregularity of the bowels by the 
use of Hup Bitters by its mother, which 
nt the same time restored lier to perfect 
health and strength. The Parents, 
Rochester. N.Y.

_________ ANu
Dealers In United States, Canadian and Sterling Exchange, Uncurrent y\T J J À \j \ X Tj I\ Y

Monies, &c.
Collections made bn all Accessible Points.
Ordersfforthe purchase and sale of Stocks, Ac.,' in Montreal, New York and Boston 

executed Promptly by Telegraph.
Are in receipt of Daily Quotations of the Leading Stocks in the | above named Ci tie» 

which are on tyle in our Office for the Information of the Public.
Orders and Correspondence solicited.

OK EVERY DESCRIPTION

WHOLg-bixL a».d RETi -L.

NE I 'ER FRIG U TEN CM IL DR EN.
Mnny children are very sensitive 

t<> sigh's and sounds. They may 
Lave strength enough to conceal their 
■emotions when others are present.

. ami they are perhaps ashamed to ap
pear scared when others are only 
amused, but they carry their impres
sions into their beds, sleep is driven 
away irom their pillows, or when it 

•eonaes, herrid dream* com* also, and

Partially-rotten potatoes arc not 
good lond for milch cows. They are 
tin wholesome; they impart a disagree- 
ab'i; flavor to the milk and injure its 
ke ping qualities, and also that of 
Hie Imiter made front it. Even cook 
ing xviH not make them proper food. 
Belter throw them away.

Five cents be tore breakfast, din
ner and supper, you'd hardly miss it, 
yet it is fifteen con'su day—$ 1.05 per 
week Enough to buy a small library 
of books. Invest this as before, and 
iii twenty years you have over $3.- 
000. Quite enough to buy a good 
house and lot.

A great many, fields especially 
those that are bu g and narrow, are 
alwti)s ploughed the same way. An 
exchange, referring to this practice, 
suggest that simply changing the di
rection nt working will olten make a 
great increase i.i productiveness. 
The furrow is not stopped by the 
same stone*, while new soil is opened 
to the growth ol plant roots.

For toothache, burns, cuts, rheuma
tism, use Perry Davis’ Pain Killer. See
adv.

There are two cats at the Crystal 
Palace Exhibit of London priced at 
£50,000 each. Five hundred dollars is 
a common price fixed on the exhibits.

Tone up the system by the use of 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. It will make you 
feel like a new person. Thousands have 
found health and relief Irom suffering 
bv the use of this great blood purifier 
when all other means failed.

The rate of increase of Lunenburg's 
population between the years of 1871 
and 1881 was 23 per cent., while that of 
the whole population was only 13j per 
cent.

A Cure Fok Sore Throat.—Mrs. 
Wm. Alien, of Acton, sp<-aks highly of 
Ilagyard's Yi llow Oil as a household 
remedy tor colds, sore throat, slid neck, 
croup, etc., as well as for burns, scalds, 
and other injuries of common occurrence 
in every family.

Savannah is now lighted hv over 
twenty electric towers, each with five arc 
lights. The effect in certain aspects is 
vary brilliant, but the illumination is 
not so complete as was anticipated. The 
light is not generally diffused, and 
where it tails there is Cimmerian dark
ness.

Got iiim ol*t of Bed.—I was confined 
to my bed witli Rheumatism, could not 
move hand or toot. A clergyman va" it’ 
to see me and advised me ; us* 
Minard's Liniment. I did so, and in 3 
days was out of bed and resumed iny 
work as well as ever.

James Lamoille.
Springfield, Annapl’e Vo., '82. m2 ly

165 HOLLIS STREET.
FIRE & LIFE INSURANCE

FIRE.
We are at all times prepared to accept rieke against Eire en all classes of property at 

very lowest rates in the following well known long established and reliable Companies. 
Detached Dwellings and contenta insured for ONE or THREE years.

ÆTNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
HARTFORD. CONN.

Incorporated 1819. Losses paid in 62 years over $51,000,000.

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
HARTFORD, CONN.,

Established 1794. Losses paid over $21,000,090

North British and Mercantile Insurance Company,
LONDON AND EDINBURGH. ESTABLISHED 1809.

LIFE
The NORTH BRITISH also effects Life Insurance on the most approved plans and al 

most favorable rates.

W. L. LOWELL & Co., Agents 165 Hollis Street

MANUFACTURERS OF SHU TS
OK ALL KINDS. AN

LADI5SUNDERCLOTHINO

27 and 29 KING STREET
SAINT JOHN. IV.B.

JOHN K. TAYLOR
MERCHANT

TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,
UNION STREET

CÀRLET0N, ST.JOHN, N.B

The Missionary Problem.
Br JAMES CROIL, Mo»t«fal.

One of the most complete end i ompert boek» 
on Mission! thnt lis» ever been published. 

PRICE $1.
» P. llt'ESTH

WILLIAM CROWE

An E linburg dealer was fined £100 
and sent to prison for sixty days recent
ly for making sausages out of horse-flesh 
and exposing them for sale.

Mothers! Motiit.rs ! Mothers! Are 
you disturbed nt night and broken of 
your rest by a sick child suffering and 
crying with the excruciating pain of cut
ting teeth ? If so, go at once and get a 
bottle of “ Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing 
Syrup.” It will relieve the poor little 
sufferer immediately, depend upon it ; 
there is no mistake about it. There is 
not a mother on earth who lias ever use d 
it, who will tell you nt once that it will 
regulate the bowels, and give rest to the 
mother, and relief and health to the 
child, operating like magic. It is per
fectly safe to use in all cases, and plea
sant to the taste, and is the pre«crip'ion 
of one cf the oldest ami best female phy
sicians and nurses in the United Stales. 
Sold everywhere. 25 ct*. a buttle, 

feb ly

JOHN STARR
HARDWARE & METAL BROKER

AND .'MANUFACTURERS’ AGENT,
—REPRESENTING —

Hopkins, Cavskp. A Hopkins, Birmingham Hardware A General Merchants 
A nolo-American Metal Bvykks' Ai.em v, Cardiff Pig Iron, Steel Rails,Ac. 
Geo. H. Taylop. & Bho , Sheffield - Ali Kinds Table and Pocket Cutlery 
Bolt & Iron Co. , Toronto - - Carriage, Tire and other Bolts, Rivet*, Ac.
Canada Wipe Co.. Montreal - - Wire Fencing with and without Barbs
C. D Edwards, Montreal F'ire <fc Burglar Proof Safes with Inside Bolt- Work 
John C. McLaren, Montreal - Card Clothing, Belting and Mill Supplies 
Peters’ Combin’. Lock Co.,Moncton, I roii & Bronze Builder* & Shelf Hardware

Best Sh« ftield Steel Files, Equal to any 
- Mortise and Rim Locks and Latches 
Metallic Tile* or Shingle*, for Rooting 
- Yale Locks, Differential Blocks, Ac. i

IMPORTER OK

IXDiLUSIA.N

SUETLAXB.
MKRIM).

WELSH, 
FLKK4JY, and

L/U. .

File & Spring Co., Montreal 
Nashua Lock Co., Boston 
Anglo-American Roofing Co.
Yale & Towne Manufacti rin

I* PREPARED TO SHOW SAMPLES ,t GIVE LOWEST QUOTATIONS TO THE THAI E.

Office and Sample Rooms 15 Duke Street, Halifax, N.fS.
Railway Supplies a Specialty — Estimates furnished for Locomotives and 

all kinds of Rolling Stock, Steel it Iron Rails .Joint*, Spikes «fcc. aug24 3m

Notice may be e*ix-cially called to an 
advertisement headed Invigorating Sy
rup, which may be found in our col
umns this week. The proprietors, G. 

If the roots ol [liante must be out! Gate* Son A Co., do not he*itate in
in „nl»r II. «»i>« t K.. r», I .)--------- -- ------•..... ' ~ 'back severely in order to pot them, 

the tops should be cut away in pro 
portion. Before the plants are taken 
in, see that they are tree from insects. 
Annuals may be useil for the decora- 
lion of ’he green house and window• ------- Î-1 I— __ « igardens, and are especially useful ‘ 1 Particularly recommend-
tf.r on nine The first sowing mav *'1“**;nl*. "«enUoned in th*ibr cutting The first sowing may 
be made now. and later at intervals 
of a month. Sweet alyssum, candy- 
tuff, white and crimson, and migno
nette arwamong the most popular and 
useful.—3*m*ruf FoA.

recommending them »• perfectly safe 
and purely vegetable compound*. The 
No. 2 is especially adapted for delicate 
women, advanced stages of consump
tion, piles, and children of the most ten
der years.

The No. 1 is particularly recommend-

SMITH BROTHERS
Wholesale Dry Goods Importers,

Beg respectfully to announce the Completion of this

SPRING’S IMPORTATIONS.
/Consisting of oror

800 PACKAGES
Upon examination this btock will be found exceptionally

VARIED and ATTRACTIVE.

Our GREAT AIM is to offer FIRST-CLASS VALUE
In every department.

BERLIN WOOLS
-----AND-----

SCOTCH YARNS.
Killosell,! Kloss, KmUroidering Silk, Linen 
Flo»» oilk, .Mohair, VI or»te»i »n<J Cotton 
Braid» ; -damped Strip», Yoke. »i,d Toilet 
Set» ; Van /a», Cloth, Velvet anil KidKIip. 
per* ; Kane) VVork ol all kino», with Ma- 
teriaUr Work Boxe» ; Jewel Case», Iilote 
and Handkerchief 'et» ; Cardboard Mot- 

•toe* ; White, Black, Coio'ed, and Gold 
and Sliver Cardboard . Kanrv D.-itkeU;

Bracket Saw Frames ; Sorrento, 
Fleetwood and Dexter Foot 

Saws; Walnut, Holly, Bose- 
wood, etc., for Amateur 

Fret Sawyers.

133 BÀERINGTON STREET
HALIFAX.

DKAl.bR IN

Sewing Machines.
ALL KINDS OK

MACHINE NEEDLES
SENT RY MAIL TO ANY PART 

OK TDK PROVINCKS.

adv., and may be relied on as a perfect
ly safe preparation, and where persons 
are exposed to cold or wet will prevent 
them from taking cold.

They say it should ke kept la every 
household.

Our hither extensive premise* have recently keen remodelled, and made stii 
more commodious, and we earnestly invite the inspection of every buyer, visiting the 
ly before makiag his or her purchases.

SMITH BEOS

AGENCY t’VR
Mme. Demorest'b Patterns 

•I Ladle*’ and Children’» 
Garments.

catalogues
OK WHICH WILL BK MAILKD KKKS

WILLIAM CROWE,
Barrinft** Street,

HALIFAX, N.•a l§»-lr

ff

i r
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NEW SC CSCCI REUS I’nR lSS'h

A Lilith XL OTYER.

New stiliscribers to "tiie VI Libyan 
for 1884 will receive the fw 
from the time at winch the::- order, 
with rrmManct is received at
this oftic--. All persons who take im
mediate t 1 vantage of this ot'er will 
thas receive tin: |>a|ior fur near* y /mu - 
Un I mantle for the price of one year s 
subscription, namely, $2 00.

JUIllllM KooKS.

Subscribers, oi l end nev.- for the 
suui of can have their rfloic’e of
two books,— F ruge r ce-el It- Remark- 
uhlr A footers, by Rev. Dr. I’at ton ; 
and MutHi'f MdUnri-tr, or, A Story 
with More Heroes than One, toy Rev. 
J. Jackson Wray. The tiret of these 
books has about 400 pages ; the sec
ond about #i75 pages ; and both are 
usually sold fur 81.06, but e*ch sub
scriber may obtain one of them, post
age paid, for thirty cents when for
warded with, the $2.60 for the paper.
Our rule k strict----- Books cannot be
charged tvc^onts !

S. F. Ht'EHTH",
Publisher.

Jeans, no discrira:nati<m appears to 
have been made. On those who went 
fortli to their ministry to the stran
gers scattered abroad, and equally 
upon the men and women assembled 
with them, came d*wu the “power 
from on huh.” The fact is suggestive. 
Does it not most dourly imply that to 
every leader, every teacher, every 
Sunday-school tea jher, as well as eve
ry pastor, the “ power” is a need and 
a privilege ? May we not insist that 
it is indispensable to the youngest 
member uf any church that would serve 
as a model in Christian work. Tnc 
substitution of human genius, attrac
tive buildings, pleasing and enticuu' 
forms of worship (all good in their 
place! will never secure the desired 
results. These can only come through 
“ (sower from on high.

THE IMPORTANT FOI XT.

To talk cbout the Gospel * more 
agreeable to human, nature than to set 
forth its e#v. ing trutlic and • to enforce 
them withiihe «arneetness they merit. 
It is quite pi/ssible to feel a deep in
terest in such a discussion as lvj late
ly occupied lhe cokuixis of wr secu
lar press, and to laak meanwhile that 
c msciotis union witlvAhe Redeemer of 
men which nan aloue.tender the Gos
pel a blessmg to the individual. In 
their tendency to laatl-us off to side- 
iisues is tUe .most serious of the-sever
al dangers asking from those “ctrifea 
of questions” which-called forth even 

. an apostolic earning. A discussion 
cn baptism has often checked the 
progress of some most ,precious . revi
val ; the unwise introdsetion of the 
important question cf church mem
bership here or there has sometimes 
been used to turn the eys from £7im 
weTo is head over all 'things to • his 
Church.

■A heart which ever turns heaven
ward is the need of the Christian lr- 
borer. The familiar wra,- of prayer 
m ‘ana strength ; a grass ;£rown path 
mentis failure. “What we need/’said 
Bishop Ryle, in the course of a speeoi. 
from which we gave an extract last 
week—“ What weoeed is.more of the 
grace of the Holy Ghost, a richer 

< tttpeuring of the Spirit of life to re
vive ttie w hole, to draw us all togeth
er, to call forth latent energies and 
sympathies, to make us all more 
awake, more zealous, more active, 
Store loving, more alive.” Even in 
the hands of the personal companions 
of our Lord, the Gospel, as far as its 
facts and doctrines went, was power
less without the accompanyiag pres
ence of it’.ie Holy Ghost. How much 
more then must it he a Gospel 'ie word 
only.’ unless we bo similarly endv wed. 
The Independent in speaking to this 
effect remarks : “ Must we not ac
count for the meagre spiritual har 
vests which follow our labors in the 
Gospel by the fact that much of our 
preaching is in word only,’ all true 
and good and faultless so far, but des
titute of the needed power to make it 
efficient ? How many sermons are 
faultless in doctrine, arrangement, 
style of composition and manner of 
delivery, and yet are powerless in 
their efleet upon the consciences of 
the hearers ! How much good work 
seems to go for naught in all our 
churches ! How many of our noble 
pastors are sighing and groaning be
cause spiritual life runs low and souls 
still lie dead in trespasses and sins 
May we n >t look for an explanation 
here that we have forgotten that 
* power from on high’ is absolutely 
essential both in preaching and in la
bor for (Jurist. May it not be that 
many have fallen into the error, not 
bitentionallr, perhaps not conscious
ly, of giving the witness without seek
ing or waiting upon God for power, 
yea, tarrying till it be given.”

In Methodism, perhaps more than 
in any other section of the Church, 
tlie responsibility of success or failure 
is regarded as belonging to both pas
tor and people. In that upper room 
st Jerusalem win re power from on 
high rested upon the waiting assem
bly of Bpoetke »nd other believers in

A <30 Ml A* I CONFLICT.

Men of all classes in the American 
Republic are rapidly arriving at -u 
common opinion in relation to t tith 
and the Mormons. The task of keep
ing the natioR- r.wake on this topic-is 
no longer left to the National League 
for the*ioppression of Polygamy. î<<> 
religious body meets without taking 
into consideration the big, dark bk>t 
upon the country’s fame. Even -the 
Woman s Missionary Society of 'the 
Methodist Church, at its meeting «the 
other day at Cincinnati, discussed the 
subject, passed resolutions and sub
scribed money*»n behalf of a Woman's 
Asylum there and appointed a com
mittee of sevar. to take action ripen 
the wibole question of MortnoniasC.

How widespread and deep the de
termination ofi the American people 
to abolishdhie,polygamous system -has 
become, may be judged from the Pres
ident’s message. A year ago he con
tented himself with the expression.of 
a hope that nomeed would be felt for 
the use-of radical measures : the coueee 
lie now favors-the repeal of the wet 
upon wfciah the existing government 
of Utak dgpendc, and the assumption 
by the national legislature of the en
tire political control of the Territory 
—has evidently • the sanction of the 
best classes in the country.

This spiritual-despotism called M«r- 
monisui, founded upon ignorance, ta 
the phenomenon of the nineteenth 
century. Such a-beterogeneous masc 
of humanity as is found in Utah could 
probably be seen cn no other spot oc 
earth. All are not illiterate and ig
norant. Many of their earlier con
verts were able and intelligent, afford
ing the material d. r a vigorous and 
powerful ruling element. Around 
these lias been gathered an immense 
inflow from the lower classes of almost 
every nation on earth Ireland except
ed, it has been said, to her credit. 
Such a population, with a blind faith 
in theii leaders as men speaking from 
God, and possessed of the character
istics which produce bigots and fanat
ics, may well awaken f-sar of difficulty, 
when any peculiar principle or lust is 

.attacked, and especially when their 
existence is supposed to be threatened 
on the very soil which by irrigation 
they have redeemed 4rom sterility, 
after having been driven from their 
previous haunts.

That such a people can no longer be 
permitted to propagate their abhorent 
ideas and practices among themselves 
and their neighbors is generally ad
mitted, but the question of cure is 
spoken of with diffidence. A late 
noted visitor has said there are but 
two remedies—one to let them alone, 
the other to put them to the sword.
“ Dynamite the evil,” hoarsely whis
per some, but civilization is much 
more rend y to Xipply that idea of Dr. 
Crosby's to a system than to a people. 
On the other hand the hopes awaken
ed by the Edmunds bill have been al
together disappointed. In fact, the 
laws of the United States are ignored 
in Utah ; t wild enthusiasm, called , 
forth by the rallying-cry of “ persecu- | 
turn,” has united more closely a gen- i 
erally cool-headed, shrewd people 
in contempt of the national authori
ties ; and as if by way of reprisal for 
the Act of March, 1882, which exclud
ed twelve thousand voters from the 
polls, no less than eighty missionaries 
have been busily at work, and with 
such success as might make Christian 
missionaries staud aghast. A month 
since there passed through Chicago on 
their way to Utah a party of foreigners 
whose low browed visages denoted ig
norance and brutality, and on whose 
ears the English tongue fell with no 
effect ; and this party made the num
ber of converts who had passed West 
since Jan., 1883, three thousand, to be 
added to a population of more than 
one hundred and fifty thousand..When

far as to sayf “ XVe heVe the finest 
• organization on earth. . . . The
day is coming when we will be head 

- and not tail ; when we shall be sup
reme over all, feared and obeyed in
stead of flouted and scorned,” there 
■is reason to fear that Gen. Rosencran's 
..proposed amendment to the Constitu
tion to prohibit polygamy forever, 
however proper, will .prove hut “ a 
feather on the ocean tossed.” It seems 
not unlikely that Bref. Von Holst, 
the historian, will be found to have 
some reason for predicting that the 
sword will be The only destroyer of 
Mormonism.

LIBERAL 'GIVING.

The misery of “ outcast London’’ 
has led to a second edition of the Me
thodist effort put forth by Sir Francis 
Lycett and others some years ago. 
Sir William McArthur, having found 
that the Metropolitan Chapel Build
ing Fund had granted and lent till it 
had reached the-end of its tether, and 
that the large sum willed by Sir 
Francis Lycett could not for some 
time be available, called a meeting at 
ilia residence of his friends aim the 
few remaining promoters of the first 
fund of 18til, to meet the Rev. Wm. 
Arthur for cmietltatiun. In describ
ing the result in a letter to the Watch
man, Mr. Arthur says :

Of those assembled only four had 
been present twenty-two years ago 
when the Fund was inaugurated in a 

: house a few rods from Sir William’s 
mansion. One of these was our host, 
at that time but newly come to live in 

i London, and yet since then he has 
served it as Sheriff and Lord Mayor. 
At the first meeting referred to it was 
resolved, amid much hesitation, to 
fix the sum to be aimed at as high as 
£20.000. What was going to be done 
now ( The one comfort was some
thing was going to be done, So the 
host put the case, .and showed how we 
con Id not wait, but must arise and 
build. At least fifty thousand pounds 
more ought, he held, to be provided 
within the next five years by the Me
thodists of London alone. It looked 
like a steep hill a good way off. But 
when he added that he would himself 
find one fifth of the amount the hill 
looked no longer absolutely unap
proachable. Then his brother, whose 
first public act after his accident this 
was, and whom all present had been 
rejoiced and thankful to see looking 
so well, followed, promising £5,000 to 
meet Sir William's £10,000 ; and to 
tins Mr. Wm. A. McArthur, the part
ner of Ins father and uncle added an
other £500. The hill by this time did 
not look either so steep or so blue as 
at first. So as was said of the former 
evening, what with host and what with 
guests, £25,000 and more showed that 
we are al eady half r ay up the hill. 
And, though the second half is always 
the stiffest climbing, Lardy travellers 
do not turn back when they have got 
up so far On this point Sir William 
declared his intention of doing as Sir 
Francis Lycett had done, and using 
his own personal influence and exer 
tions both in London and the country

The fact that Rev. Wm. Arthur is 
,an Irishman, and that Sir Win. Mc
Arthur and his brother are sons of an 
Irish Methodist minister, reminds one 
of the remark of John .Wesley to some 
English friends who charged him with 
too much regard for Ireland. The 
reply of that far seeing man, “ Have 
patience with Ireland and she will re
pay you,” has had illustrations of its 
truthfulness all over the earth.

far to ‘cast out the devils' of degrad
ing literature. Your project to pub 
listi good books so cheaply is one of 
the great achievements of the cen
tury.”

It is of no use to be forever crying 
“ Don’t,don't,” in reference to useless 
and evil book*. The proper way is to 
put better i« their place. No wiser 
arrangement than this can be made,so 
far as-general reading is concerned. 
We advise < u- friends to send at once 
to our Book-room for a circular. The 
publishers have requested Mr. Hnes
tis to act es their agent. They will 
mail all books frjm their office undor 
his direction at the same price as to 
subscribers in the United States. The 
y Her can only remain open for three 
or four weeks. An advertisement ap
pears in another column.

Methodist Union calls for mote 
practical work in the Upper Provinces 
than with us. The University Com
mission has met and concluded upon 
the consolidation of Albert University 
with Victoria, thus preserving the 
continuity of the latter. Representa
tives from the several uniting bodies 
were elected to the College Board, 
which will'henceforth consist of thirty- 
five members. Mr. Wm. 'luodenkim 
has made the generous offer of a site 
ofeleven acres of land,at Toronto,and a

parish cherch as formerly on the Sab
bat li morning succeeding their instal
lation, they have generally led the 
corpoiation in ttie usual procession to 
their accustomed Methodist church. 
Tlie Lord M-a)-' a- of London, a former 
(junker, has done still better. In pri
vate life he has always endeavored 
to save his servants from all unavoid
able Sunday woik, and ill Parliament 
he had always advocated , the obser
vance of the Loid’s day. He did not 
therefore feel at liberty as Lord Mayor 
of London to “ride for the sake of 
show on Sunday morning.” The 
Bishop of Lund >n has written him a 
letter thanking him for this new and 
somewhat unpopular departure.

Should you not renew your sub
scription for the Wesleyan at once ! 
And is there not some neighbor—some 
dear old saint, or some pious boy or 
girl in an ungodly home—to whom 
it would bo a prized Christmas pre
sent and a comfort and joy all through 
1884 I Please think.

all my brethren as çood men and true 
in this respect, at least as fa 
knew.

Of the Salvatii

far as I

eiiiti

Under the able management of the 
Rev. Dr. Withrow, the ihmnlian 
Methodist Ma<jazine has attained a 
success unparalleled in the Dominion. 
Tlie announcement for 1884 is the
best yet made. There will be a good 

donation *-f 820,000 for buildings^and number of illustrated articles, and al- 
endowment, for the use of X iotitria 8 , original papers from many of the 
U niversity. The acceptance of the foremost writers of Canada, with oth-
otfer must be a matter of considera
tion. At present the denominational 
colleges in Ontano are making com
mon cause in view of the claims of 
Toronto University and its friends 
upon the Provincial chest. Foremost 
among those protesting, strange to 
say, is Dr. Grant, Principal of Queen's 
College, Kingston, whose pleading for 
a Provincial University in Nova Sco
tia is n«t forgotten. Verily “ cir
cumstances alter cases. ”

A RARE CHANCE.

During the year we have frequently 
called attention to successive issues of 
the “ Standard Library,” published 
by Messrs. Funk and Wagnalls, of 
New York. These marvellously cheap 
volumes were issued in accordance 
with an engagement to supply their 
subscribers with a new book each fort
night for the small sum of four dollars 
per year. By this means general read
ing of a auperior character has been 
obtained by thousands at at least a 
fifth of its usual cost, and yet in a 
drees and type of pleasing sty le.

Numbers of the leading men in the 
United States have urged the same 
publishers to continue this arrange
ment. They have decided to do so if 
the public will sustain them, and we 
believe it certainly will encourage an 
effort to give to the general public 
high class reading, excluding contro
versial and sectarian works, at such a 
price as ouly low-class fiction has 
hitherto been puichased at. Dr. J. 
U. Peck,of the 11 insun Place Methodist 
Church, Brooklyn, writes to the pub
lishers, “ Your plan for 1884 is wor 
thy of the coinage and conscience of 
Luther. May your reformation, like 
Ins, overspread the land.” John 
XX anamaker, wi ll known as a leading 
Christian layman, sajs, “ You aie 
using the right club to kill off bad

The Hall of the Young Men’s Chris
tian Association was crowded on Mon
day evening, the thirtieth anniversary 
of that organization. His Honor, 
Lieut. -Governor Richey, who presid
ed, was more than once reminded 
that the first lecture after the for
mation of the Association in this city 
had been given by his eloquent father. 
Other speakers on Mmday evening 
were Peter Lynch, Esq., Hon. S. L. 
Shannon, Sir XVm. Young, Rev. Dr. 
Hill, Hun. D, Mc N. Parker, m i> , 
and John S. Maclean, Esq. Some 
pleasing statements of the results of 
Association woik, and much excellent 
counsel to young men, were given. 
The remarks of Dr. Parker in refer
ence to the influence which the Chris
tian physician may exercise were par
ticularly valuable, coming as they did 
from a practitioner of High standing. 
The Association in this city after 
twenty five years of trial is stronger 
and more vigorous than ever. It lias 
proved a true helper to the Church, 
and not, as some once feared, a hind
rance. The rooms in the Association 
building have been renovated and 
partly refurnished at an expense of 
$300, raised by special contribution.

er papers by noted authors abroad. 
Orders for this magazine, at two dol
lars per year, should be forwarded to 
Rev. S. F. Huestis, Methodist Book- 
room, Halifax. A handsome premium 
—“ Anecdotes of the XV’esleys,” a 
volume of nearly four hundred pages 
—is given for thirty five cents extra. 
The Canadian Methodist Magazine 
and this premium volume..should go 
to all Methodist homes within tlie 
bounds of our General Conference.

The Religious Intdligenrer says : 
“ Occasionally some good-meaning 
brother wants to know if we cannot 
make the subscription less, and it not, 
why. The explanation does not al
ways satisfy, we judge, for the same 
question is often asked after the ex
planation has been repeatedly given. 
The experience of a recently deceased 
paper is the best answer we can give 
to the question in point. The Maine 
Christian Advocate, a good paper, 
witli a good subscription list, attempt
ed the cheap plan by reducing, not 
long ago, its price to $1. Now the 
death of the paper is announced, and 
its friends are left with a debt on their 
hands. ”

The season of the year has arrived 
when the dependence of one part of 
the communi.y upon anothe ■ part be
comes painfully evident. A serious 
fact is that the greatest sufferers are 
frequently those who are least willing 
to make their need known. Christian 
men and women, with time and money 
at their disposal, should ask if there 
are none of these in their neighbor
hood. Little or nothing should be 
given to strangers in the streets or at 
our doors. Professional beggars should 
not be encouraged, and places of resi
dence should be carefully inquired i 
after. A few days ago a Baltimore 
society met with the case of a woman 
who belonged to six churches of dif
ferent denominations solely for the 
advantage she derived thereby when

"nists I hardly kn..w 
what to say. 1 hat they arc farm st 
is unquestionable, that they n a, h a 
certain rough element is true, hut the 
more 1 see of them and hear ah 
them from reliable sources the 1 
favorably do 1 regard them, 
churches are unanimous in r.,n,h 
ing their course, and where 
the Methodists are suffering consider 
ably at their hands.

Sabbath, the 2,>!h Nov,, I spent in 
Devon port and preached thrive m 
/oar Chapel. The proprietor and 
manager of the establishment is an 
irregular Methodist, supplying his pul
pit with local preachers, singling Wes
ley's hymns, with class meetings and 
all the machinery of Methodism, hut 
unconnected with any circuit. As a 
rule such establishments are tînt de
sirable, but in a great city things are 
different and each case must he dealt 
with on its own merits. We had good 
congregations and a powerful prayer- 
meeting in the evening, with several 
seeking the Saviour. The owner of 
the chapel, which will seat about 800, 
is a Mr. Tonkin, draper and clothier, 
and who employs about 100 hands in 
Ills establishment. On two occasion» 
during my visit he took me to see hia 
workpeople, suspended all work and I 
held a short service with them which 
to me was very interesting.

A noticeable feature of worship hore- 
ie that the people sing. There are 
choirs, but tlu-y simply lead, and do 
not monopolize the musical part of the 
service as in too many places in Cana
da. To hear a whole assembly sing 
our grand old hymns to grand, famil
iar old tunes is something new to a 
Canadian, and the impression pro
duced ie indescribable.

The Egyptian disaster has produced 
a profound sensation in England, and 
there are posters staring you in the 
face everywhere asking for recruits for 
the army and navy. The peace policy 
of the Government is not [sipular here, 
and the defeat of its candidate in York 
the other day shows how the wind 
blows.

High Churchism is as active as ever 
and its assumptions grow bolder day 
by day. A few days ago a child died 
unbaptized and had to be buried in 

i unconsecrated ground, and the Angli
can priest calling on the mother ad- 

I dressed her thus cruelly ; “Woman,, 
do you not know your chii'l is in hell 
because of your neglect. ” This ie no 
hearsay. I could give the names 
of all concerned. A somewhat ludi
crous scene occured at a funeral here 
not, long since, showing how even a 
Ritualist can be outwitted. A wo
man had two little ones die about the 
same hour; one had been baptized, 
the other not, and naturally enough 
wished them buried together. His 
reverence objected and the mother 
seemingly submitted to the inevitable. 
One was buried canonically, and the 
priest or parson prepared to. leave, 
when the mother wished him to bury 
the other. That of course ho would 
not do, and was horror stricken when 
the mother with grim humor said, 
“But thee’o done it, maister, for tlnc- 
kie one was no christened, hut this 
child was.” X’olumes might he writ
ten illustrative of this wretched intol
erance, and yet men with British 
blood in their veins and Protestant 
opinions in their minds will how and 
scrape to these sympathizers with all 
that is un-British and un Scriptural. 
All are not so. Good men and true 
are in the Establishment who live and

The Rev. John M. Pike, well known 
to many of our readers, writes from 
Lynchburg, XTa., to a Southern Meth
odist paper : “I want to give you a 
text for an editorial. I would write it 
myself, if I had time. During the preach the truth, and deplore the pre
last year I have secured thirteen new vale,lce of BUch opinions and practices, 

. •. . .. . . Î. and they dread the issue. For weal
or for woe disestablishment is sure to 
come at no distant day. Dissenters 
will demand it as a matter of justice. 
Ritualists are anxious fur it, that 
they may have greater freedom to in
troduce their novelties, and then amid 
the breakers we need not wonder that 
many unfamiliar, with the working of 
churches unsupported by the state, 
should fear for the future of the once 
glorious old Church of England.

Robert Wilson.
Devnnport,

Nov. 29, 1883.

subscribers to the Advocate. Seven 
of those were heads of families, but 
not members of our Church. The 
whole seven have joined the Church 
since taking the paper—the last one, 
with his wife, joining yesterday. I 
verily believe your paper did much 
towards leading them to Christ and 
the Church. You are preaching to a 
large congregation, and doing con
stantly most effective work, although 
the fruit is hidden from you quite 
often. ’ These words are comforting 
tolan editor ; are they not suggestive 
to our ministers ? JAMAICA LETTER.

To the Editor of the Wkslktaf.

Dear Sir: In my previous letter I 
promised to “write again soon. ’ A 
variety of concurring circumstances 
have prevented the earlier redemption

‘better 
to give

ENGLISH LETTER.
To the Editor of the Wbslbyah.

Dear Brother .—Since I last wrote 
you I have had the privilege of seeing of that promise, but as it is 
a little of English Methodism outside late than never,” I come now 
of the great centres. Leaving Barn- you a few items of information re- 
staple 1 went to Ilfracombe, where I specting this sunny isle of the west, 
preached twice on the Sabbath to good which I hope will prove interesting 
congregations, and in the prayer- to your readers.

V..CCU» **ueu meet‘nK had the pleasure of seeing Since you received my last comma-
aims were distributed - and the Roetnn P"6 *° t P16”6 *n t^le Saviour’s nication, the metropolis of the island

’ °Vir I lectured in the school-room has been visited by a conflagration,
on Monday evening to a tine audience, which stands unparallelled in the bis
on Canada, and the two evenings tory of the country. More than two- 
following attended Missionary meet- thirds of the entire business portion of 
ings at Morthoe and Coomarten. This tile city was destroyed and tlious- 
section of Devonshire is exceedingly al,ds of people rendered homeless, 
beautiful, the scenery grand in the whilst not a few were brought face to 
extreme, and when arrayed in all the face with starvation and j» verty.

| Relief was promptly and liberally fur
nished from all parts of the country, 

churches which being supplemented by liberal 
are then overcrowded. Methodism is contributions, from the Mother C'oun- 
not strong here ; it has suffered from , try, the United States, and some of 
the raids of the Salvationists, and it ; the sister islands, was instrumental 
has lost some on the temperance in removing much suffering and want, 
question. _ [ The city in some respecte is all the

Speaking of Temperance, we in better for having passed through the 
Canada are away ahead of our English fiery ordeal. New and handsome 
brethren, for many of our ministers

Bureau of Associated Charities tells 
of a young girl who always gave {lum
bers in a well-known street in a poor 
neighborhood which all led to a 
“ blank brick wall where there were 
no houses for a long distance.” Hali
fax visitors to the poor can tell of such ?lo"e8 of muet ^ surpassing-
cases. If you have money and not ing .-the season,” antf the 
time to distribute it, let it be placed 
in hands which you can trust, so that 
your lack of time may not cause the 
needy and deserving to suffer.

t" i

books. A new book eveiy fortnight,
a public leader of this people goes so like those you last published, will go

Much to the gratification of their 
friends, a number of prominent Eng
lish XX'esieyaus have lately been elect
ed mayors of leading English towns. 
Instead of accompanying the corpora
tions of the Respective towns to the

I edifices are rising, phteinx like, from 
here are not abstainers. Many are ( tfie as|lee of 8trUetures which were
however, and the cause is steadily . splendid monuments of primitive
matching oil, and I was pleased to j aiehilecture, and in many a nook and
note that nothing I said elicited such ; corner where for years the sunlight
hearty applause (in my lecture) as that , fiaJ not penetrated, the breezes of 
1 thought 1 could honestly vouch for heaven may now blow without let or
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< i;: »ln

thereby aiding very mate- 
siuiitaiy condition of the

ti jiic of interest through- 
and at the present nio- 

, . , "I . lii '■ al agnation.’’ Af'cr
(| , , i i • i.i u’*• occiirtenci-s of 1865,
,1 , . , ji.it tic- i-oiitiiry or. rath, r, 
jl w i wen elected by tlieir suffira- 
j,,., to i••jefeseut them in the legisla- 
,,,, v. j..one stricken, and stir*
r, .lt,i. -, * :!•<• i,ituticin. begging the 
j>, ; j, | . i ,n... i.t to undertake the 
j,, , ( mni."it of the country. Poor
f, „,U: tji• > know not what they were 
<] ;ng. utii 11 tlie fi tters of “Crown 
(; v. j 11 : * i * i » ’ "ere tinnly riveted up 
„„ ; i ■ c >. of'he people. A Login- 
lotiv, t i.ncil, consistiug of ten or 
tw, !\c i tl.cials, atul five or six un< fti 
ci.o vent ium n, took the place of the

II..use of Assembly; and from the 
as-i.n ; ti. n "f the government by this 
It ciblât A e 1 od y {which in its funda-

ntal ptiticipies is directly opposed 
to the gnat principles of liberty and 
fr,,,,!,.in sectirt d to the subjects of 
England t.y Magna Charta), up to the 
present tuny, the country has been 
guVj. et t.. one man rule, which for 

hl. ; in is scarcely excelled by the
g, ,\t 11 ti" nt i f the “Emperor of all 
the. Rurhiaa. The people were all 
taxeh and re taxed without having the 
priwlege-nf a voice in the raising and 
cxpiii'li'-iurc of the revenue. Offices 
0f tin-- and e.n .1 uinent have been fill
ed f.. avro.i.-i the water, over the 
heads of deserving sons of the soil, 
who in many eases are better fitted 
for the i performance of the duties than 
their more fortunate but less deserving 
Euic|h an brethren. Nearly all the 
public offices have had their officers 
duplicated, and the colony has been 
taxed lu furnish the means of their 
jnuintenatiee, and as a consequence 
highhandedness and irresponsible offi 
cialisin have existed. The prodigal 
expenditure of public moneys is among 
the many evils which have fallen up
on us in connection with Crown Gov
ernment, and the people have groaned 
under the bitter bondage, while the 
chains have been all the more galling 
because forged by themselves. Re
cently die colonists came into antag
onism with the Colonial Office on a 
question of the country being made to 
pay half the costs and damages in an 
action for seven thousand pounds 
against the Governor for illegal seizure 
of a vessel laden with c.intrabrand of 
war. L .rd Kimberly maintained that 
Jamaica, being an integral part of the 
British E n pi re. was responsible for a 
share of England's international neu
trality. while the colonists held that 
the adv ice upon which the Governor 
caused tlu- illegal seizure to be made, 
having been given by' the Attorney 
General an officer appointed by the 
home government and irrespective of 
local interest or local feeling—the 
Island exchequer should not be held 
responsible tor any portion of the 
money -a principle recognized by the 
Iiii.aii.il Government when a few 
years ago the “La Have” was seized 
under similar circumstances. Sooner 
than vote the people’s money after 
tins glaring!v unjust fashion, two offi
cial members of the Council resign* d 
their seats, upon which two other offi
cials accepted seats at the board, bind 
ing themselves to vote any way the 
government desired on the matter 
then b. f- re the council, and always 
with the government. This of course 
enabled the government to carry the 
vote th ough the Council, but it result
ed in the resignation of the unofficial 
me m be is in a body. Since that time 
the government has been practically 
defunct, and the people, exercising the 
inalienable right of British subjects, 
have held meetings for the purpose of 
expressing their great dissatisfaction 
at the existing state of things, and 
protesting in the most emphatic man
ner against any attempt to' revive the 
Council, which like a hydra-headed 
monster has afflicted them lo! these i 
eighteen y tars. The darkest hour of 1 
night is ever that which immediately i 
precedes the dawn, and there are be- j 
ginning to appear upon the political 
horizon of Jamaica a few streaks of 
light, which indicate the approach of 
day. A recent telegram from London 
informs us that the appointment of | 
the new Governor will be accompanied 
by a partial return to the elective fran
chise. We are a loyal people and have 
b..rne much, but the cup of etidur-
ai. c • was beginning to run over and 
the good folk across the water have 
wisely given heed to the legitimate re
quests of the people for constitutional 
reform. The new Governor, Sir 
Henry Wylie Norman, is to arrive 
from England next month and all 
classes of the community are on the 
“qui vive” of expectation. Since the 
system of crown government was foist- 
e I upon the country, no single Gover
nor lias been so justly popular or work
ed more unselfishly and successfully 
for the real interests of the colony than 
our late Governor, Sir Anthony Mus- 
grave.

The growth and development of 
Methodism in connection with the 
churches in the West India Islands 
has for many years been of such a 
cliaracu i as to suggest the advisability 
of having some local controlling and 
aiiiiuiiisi i ,i. ,ve power. L p to the pre
sent nine all the churches are in the 
post; uni of missionary churches, and 
form part of the British Conference; 
but the need which has manifested it- 
si it of late y ars for retrenchment, 
has L-Ô the Conference to urge self- 
support, and with it self-government, 
up ni tin- several districts. The sub 
jt-ci has more than once been before 
tin Conference, but until the present 
y> :;r nothing definite was done in the 
matter. As the last Conference, how
ever. it was determined to constitute 
tw., West Iudian Conferences, and the 
“draft scheme’’ of constitution has 
been sent to each of the brethren, in

order to full consideration preparatory 
to final discussion at the st vegal Dis
trict Meetings in January next. _Lm 
preparing the scheme the Missionary 
Committee have adhered very closely 
to the lines upon which the South 
African Conference is constituted. It 
embraces-the formation of two Annual 
Conferences, to tie styled “The West 
Indian Western'1 arid “West Bid'an 
Eastern,” Conferences respectively. 
The Western Conference to comprise 
the islands of Jamaica. Huyti and 
Turks Islands, and the Eastern to take 
in tit. Vincent, Grenada. Bartiad.-es, 
Tobago, Dematara, Trinidad, Antigua, 
Dominica, Montserrat, tit. Kitts, 
Nevis, tit. Eustatius, tit. Martin s, St. 
Barth demew, Anguilla and Tortola. 
The Bahamas and Honduras are not 
mentioned in the document, and the 
prevailing ooinioti is that the latter 
will he retained by the British Con
ference as a Mission District, while the 
former will be transferred to the 
Methodist Church of Canada. For 
Confèrential purposes the Island of 
Jamaica (which has up to the present 
time been one District w ith 110 minis
ters and 20,000 members ), is to he 
partitioned • .ft into three districts. The 
Eastern Conference represents five and 
the Western four Districts. In addi
tion to the two Annual Conferences 
the scheme provides for a General 
Conference to meet triennially.

The union of the various branches 
of Methodism in the Dominion of Can
ada has been to us a fruitful source of 
joy, and the cause of much thankful
ness to God, for the unmistakable evi
dences of His providential leading in 
this important crisis in the history of 
Canadian Methodism. When the 
“Basis” was under consideration and 
discussion, prayer was offered in some 
places outside the Conferences im 
mediately concerned, for Divine help 
to those charged with the responsibili
ty of carrying the thing through, and , 
events show that praying breath has 
not been spent in vain. \ <»u will 
doubtless have observed from the 
Methodist Recorder that union among 
the Methodist Churches in England is 
being freely discussed. The possibili
ty of organic union among the various 
branches of Methodism was fully de
monstrated at the recent Ecumenical 
Conference, and the actual union of 
all sections of Canadian Methodism, 
following so closely upon the heels of J 

that Conference, seems to have had 
the effect of bringing before British 
Methodists the feasibility of having 
in the not very distant future, a Uni
ted Methodist Church of England. 
May God hasten the day I

Jamaica is suffering at present from 
the tide of emigration to the Isthmus 
which set in about a year ago. The 
large wages paid by the Canal Com
pany,and tke preference ehown for the 
Jamaica negro as a laborer, have 
drawn thousands of the best working 
hands from the country, and the sugar 
planters are loud in their complaints of 
scarcity of labor.

It is a singular and significant fact 
that, while the negrophobists from 
time to time speak disparagingly of the 
“Jamaica Nigger," and regard his 
name as the synonym for everything 
that is vile and worthless, now that a 
chance offers for the said “nigger” to 
get higher wages than will be paid to 
him by his caluminators in his native 
land, and he is availing himself of it, 
a hue and cry is raised as to the best 
means of inducing those who have 
gone, to return and at the same 
time to prevent others from going.

I shall send you a report of our 
year’s work (D.V.), after we have had 
our District Meeting.

Yours faithfully,
Caleb Reynolds.

Bath, Jamaica, W. I.
23rd November, 1883.

A QUESTION OF AUK.
To-the E li or of the WeslevaN

Dear tiir : Your contributor, the 
Rev. W Harrison, in hie article on 
“ The Great Pyramid,” published in 
your paper of the 7th inst., uses these 
w. >rds : —

“ titanding in imagination on the 
lofty summit of this enduring memo
rial of old world energy and power, a 
summit which has been mantled with 
the light of more than ten thousand 
times ten thousand rising and setting 
suns, etc. ,

This would imply a hoary antiquity 
of at least 273.0611 years, but its »ge 
is said to be “more” than this, so our 
imagination must only carry us still 
farther back to a vanishing point in 
the dun vista beyond. Was your con
tributor merely indulging in “figures 
of speech ' us he in imagination stuid 
on its lofty summit ? |

Critic.
Dec. 10, 83

PERSONA L.

The recent appointment of John E.
R .se, Esq.,of Toronto, was to a judge- 
ship of the Court of Common Pleas.

The Rev R XX' Allen, of Boston, j 
from whom as“ Cecil,” the readers of j 
the Wesleyan have frequently heard, 
has been been called to bear the loss ; 
of his excellent wife, who died on the 
28th ult. He has our sincere sympa
thy.

A note from the Barnstaple circuit, 
in the Methodist Recorder,London,says :
“ The Rev. Robert Wilson, of the 
New Brunswick Conference, now on a 
visit to this country, preached an able 
sermon on Sunday evening in the 
Barnstaple Chapel, when two persons 
found peace jsrith God.”

XVe are glad to hear that the Rev. 
Dr. Potts, of Montreal, is improving. 
On the 2nd inst., the officiating minis
ter in the Anglican Cathedral reqaest- 
ed the prayers of the congregation in 
Dr. Potts’s behalf. This exhibition 
of good feeling, though only what 
Christianity should dictate, seems to 
have given much pleasure to the Pro
testant public of Montreal.

A handsome tablet to the memory 
of the late Joseph Bell has been plac
ed in the school-room of the Bruns
wick Street Methodist Church. It 
bears this inscription

Erected in memory of Joseph Bell 
by his fellow workers and the children 
of the tiunday-sehool as a token of af
fectionate regard and in grateful re
membrance of his zealous and effi
cient labors as Teacher and Superin
dent during the long period of 38 
years. Died April 24, 1883, aged 63

A GHOST REVIVED. -
Te the Editor of the Wisi.iya*.

Dear Mr Ei itor. —In our excel
lent Canadian Methodist Magazine for 
this month, under the caption: Cur
rent Topics and Events, occurs the 
following:—

*1 Apropos to Methodist Union, wo 
have just heard rather a good joke, 
which we must re cord. A Roman 
Catholic gentleman—a priest, we be
lieve—speaking on the union of the 
Methodist bodies so happily consum
mated, gave a new and ingenious read
ing to the passage in the sixth chapter 
of Ephesians which admonishes against 
“the wiles of the devil.’’ This our 
critical friend translated thus: ta* 
methodeia* ton dtabolon ’the diaboli
cal Methodists.’ Sound and sense, 
however, do not always agree.”

Ni>w the above rendering,however in
genious, is not new; nor is it the first 
time that this scripture has been made 
to do duty as a’“»oft impeachment” of 
our beloved Methodism. In the days 
of the early Methodists, som« budding, 
Biblical critics discovered mat the 
term—methodeia—occurs twice in the 
New Testament, viz. Ephesians 4 : 14 
and 6: 11, and in both places denoting 
“cunning craftiness whereby evil men 
or evil spirits lie in wait to deceive.” 
And possibly these same critics, in 
their reading of the Fathers, had 
stumbled upon the passage in Chrysos- 
tom-methodeu*ai de esti to apatr*ai— 
“to be a methodist is to be beguiled. 
In any case the opportunity was too 
tempting to be despised, and so the re
proach of this Bible term was cast up
on the poor Methodists! But notw, h- 
standing, “the diabolical Methodists 
to day are* like the locusts that infest
ed the land of Egypt-they are every
where. This form of “organized en
thusiasm” belts our planet with its in 
fluence and fires the mind of millions
with its flame.

Yours, Mr. Editor,
S. B. Dvnn,

Ti T exammatlon leads us to believe 
that this text combines in a high de
gree the two essential qualities of 
clearness and fulness. The cm,pi- 
ffirs have obvv.u.ly kept closely in 
view the adaptai,on of their w„’k 
school-room use. The definition, are 
simple and lucid, and light t. thrown 
on.many difficult p-int. by appropriate 
excerpts from ,he i„„lt approved m.. 
dern authorities. X aluable ‘ Su' 'es
tions to Teachers, ' iQtr,„luct rv:"j„,.
B,;H® ,!>v elementary i.i- ,,
of granmiar, and a„ appended vss ,v 
on the English language, all contrih- 
ute to make the work a serviceable 
manual.

Trap* for th. by . Anthony
Comstock, with introduction bv Dr 
Buckley, of the Chrutia* Adcctè 
has just been published by Messrs 
Funk and XXagnail,, New York. This 
testimony of one who for over eleven
years has haunted the homes of vice 
t i bring their managers to justice, must 
bring to thoughtless youth, or careless 
parents, a conviction that the facts 
disclosed, however startling and un
real they may stem, are nevertheless 
true. Mr. Comstock, while conscien
tiously telling what he has seen and 
heard, has sought to feed the mind of 
the reader with facts, and not to ex
cite the passions with improper lan
guage or representations S-> insidi
ous is the power of vile literature and 
illustrations over youth that parents 
frequently suspect no wrong until

®'n hath conceived and brought 
forth. The causes Mr. Comstock has 
prudently and reliably laid before us 
in this book. Parents should read 
it.

LITERARY. etc.

T. Woolmer, London, is constantly 
adding to his list of Sunday-school 
books for juvenile readers. Before 
us are three new books, Aunt Lizzie's 
Talks about Remarkable Fishes ; 
Three Little Folks, XVho Mind their 
own Business, or the Bee, the Ant and 
the Spider ; and Joe Webster's Mis- 
take, an excellent book for boys. All 
are illustrated and well worthy of a 
place in schools and homes.

The Christmas number of the Wide 
Au-ake is enough to make a man wish 
himself a child again. A prominent 
review speaks of “ XVide Awake" as 
the “ prince of magazines" for young 
people. XX’hi le interesting *it is also 
sensible and practical. It is illus
trated apparently without regard to 
cost. Messrs. D. Lothrop & Co., 
Boston, are the publishers. Price 
$2.50 per year.

Mark Guy Pearse's Thoughts on 
Holiness (T. XX’oolmer, London), are 
like all his writings, attractive and 
suggestive. A friend took a copy the 
other day to a meeting of several 
Christian ladies and read several 
pages of it with great profit and plea
sure to the company. XX’e advise our 
readers to order through our Book- 
room this small but valuable volume 
on a topic which ought to interest eve
ry Christian.

XX’e observe with pleasure that our 
English Methodist Book room is pub 
lishing a series of “ Devotional Man
uals. ” Two of these are already is
sued— The Soul* Communion trith her 
Sarionr, and Self-Employment in Se
cret. Erroné ms theological teaching, 
carried into the seclusion of the closet, 
may counteract in great degree the 
value of quiet hours. In the publi
cation of these little manuals, Mr. 
Woolmer will confer a blessing upon 
the Methodist public, who can read 
them and put them in the hands of 
others with the conviction that they 
can only do good.

A few weeks ago we noticed the 
preparation by Messrs. Funk it XVag- 
nalls of New York of Our Chri*tma* 
in a Palace. They have just issued 
that book. E. E. Hale, the author, 
has no equal in the United States as 
a writer of short stories in which both 
the child of leisure and the busy man 
of the world may find delight. The 
stories in this book are distinct, each 
being complete in itself ; but they* 
are knit together in a most ingenious 
manner. A story so delightfully told 
and so appropriate for these stirring 
Christmas times, certainly would be a 
welcjtne gift to any one. In paper 25 
cents ; in very pretty cloth binding, 
$1.20. Order of S. F. Huestis.

The English Grammar for School*, 
recently prescribed by the Nova Sco
tia Council of Public Instruction, has 
been brought out in tine style by 
Messrs. A. & W. Mackinlay. A cur-

laid. The entire buildings comprise a 
chapel to hold 50 » Persons, an<t a hall 
to accommodai.. ;g>>, with ample ves 
try accommodation and house for 
chapel keeper.

At the recent meeti mi in Cincinnati 
of the XX Oman'» Foreign-, M is-iu’uirv 
Society, after a discussion >nI Ml. \[ ,r" 
nu n questi n. Mrs A F Freeman 
offered a resolution in favor of build 
ing in Utah an “ Industrial Home' as 
a n fuge for the women who will re 
ti".nice Montionism. and read letters 
from Governor Thomas, of fab, and 
from Dr. 11 iff, resident misai ns-y at 
Salt Lake City, indorsing the project 
Many contribution* began to flow into 
the treasury, and a number of l,fe 
members were taken in rapid success
ion. In less iban an hour Sb.V) was 
raised toward the industrial Home in 
Utah.

METHODIST NOTES.

The good work in Truro continues. 
Quite a number are seeking the Lord, 
and several have found Hint.

Rev. J. Astbury writes from Cau
se : “ On Nov. 25th, we received two 
persons, according to the usual form,
into membership with the church.-----
By the recent erection of a new fence, 
which is both neat and substantial, 
the appearance of our church proper, 
ty has been greatly improved. ’

Rev. R. Hills writes from South
ampton, N. S. : “ XX’e are now in the 
third week of a gracious work at Ca
naan. About fifty persons, beside 
backsliders, have sought salvation and 
quite a number profess to have found 
it. The revival flame is spreading. 
God is going to repeat the wonders 
of last winter on this circuit.”

The teachers of the Methodist Sab
bath-school met a large number of the 
Normal School students at the resi
dence of Mr. Martin Lemont, on 
XX'ednesday evening, when a most en
joyable time was spent. The party 
separated, feeling under obligation to 
Mrs. Lemont and fami[y for their 
successful efforts in affording enjoy, 
ment to all present.—Fred. Reporter.

On Oct. 17th, a tea meeting was 
held st Apohaqul, N. R , to raise 
funds to reduce the debt on the Me
thodist church in that place. Thus. 
Potts, Esq., of St. John, lectured on 
that occasion. The amount collected 
was $90. On Nov. 4, the friends at 
Berwick, (Apohaqui circuit) held a 
public supper, to raise money to paint 
the outside of their church. Though 
the night was very stormy, they made 
the handsome sum of $100.

ABROAD.

With, possibly, one exception, all 
the B'shops of the Southern Metho
dist Church were converted under 
twenty years of age.

The Methodists of Texas reoort 
from May 1st to October 13th of this 
year 7,373 conversions and 7,608 ad
ditions to the Church, and these fig
ures do not tell all.

The Dasahra meetings in Lucknow, 
India, are reported to be as full of 
spiritual power as ever, evidenced by 
a number of conversions and the 
strengthening of faith of believers.

During his visit to Dublin, Rev H. 
P. Hughes addressed the women of 
the Prison Gate Mission. There were 
about-a hundred present, nearly all 
Roman Catholics. The address was 

i suitable, simple and powerful.

The revival which commenced last 
winter in the Ohio Wesleyan Univer- 

1 sity still goes on. Soarcely a week 
passes in which one or more are not 
converted. At Wilbraham Academy 
the last year many students have com- 

1 menced the Christian life.
I
| In Karlsruhe, Germany, the State 

Churcn has been stirred to good work 
by the example of the Methodist 
Episcopal mission, and established 

! some time ago Sunday-schools and an 
' evening service, at the same hour with 

the services in the Methodist church.i
A Methodist chaplain has again been 

i appointed for theGuarda m garrison in 
London. About sixty men enjoyed a 

i tea recently provided forjthem. and af 
ter tea listened to addresses from Rev. 
A; M’AuIay, Major Smith. Mr. Mans 
ford, and the chaplain, Rev. R. XX’. 
Allan, at Weetmmster Chapel.

J A few months ago a new Methodist 
mission was started at Gmran, Scot
land. The result among this large 
ship building population (50,000), has 
been such that gentlemen interfaced 
determined that a place of worship 
should immediately be built. Two of 
them having promised a sum of £2.- 
000, a site was secured for £1.000. 
and plans prepared for the erection of 
a chapel to cost nearly £4,000 more. 
The memorial stone has just been

TEMPERANCE NoTES,

The New ( trleans Christian Adra 
cat• says : “XX v are glad to reproduce 
such an item of news as the facr that 
the present governors of the six New 
England States are total abstinence 
li en. It is said that D uiMana's exe
cutive cannot boast of that shining 
virtue. ” j

A dark picture is drawn by Rev R. 
XX. Hill, who has recently been in 
Alaska. “ The Indians will giveaway 
wife and children. " he says, “to ob
tain liquor, and tlieir carousals are so , 
fierce and reckless that murders and 
suicides are frequent results.’’ He 
also believes that unless the progress 
of ruin is stayed, the end of the Al
aska Indians is not far oil'.

A large meeting of lady members 
of the Grafton Street Methodist con
gregation and of other churches was 
held in the vestry of the church last 
week for the purpose of forming the 
“ Christian Temperance Union." 
Much interest in the movement was 
manifested. The following ladies were 
elected officers : President - Mrs. A. 
Heatherington. Vice-President* — Mrs. 
G. H. Starr and Mrs. F. C. Parker. 
Treasurer—Mrs. Dr. Allison Secre
tary—Miss ti. Buchanan. A visiting 
committee of ten was also appointed. 
Public meetings will be held in the 
Grafton Street Sunday school room 
every month.

GENERAL RELIGIOUS NOTES.

The Mayor of Southport, Dr XVood, 
having attended r.ice ntly a meeting of 
the Chester branch of the Salvation 
Army, was so satisfied with the work 
accomplished that he forwarded to 
“ General” Booth a cheque for £1,000.

At the recent meeting of the M E. 
Missionary Committee, in the discus
sion of the Scandinavian missions, the 
interesting fact was brought out that 
in several New England towns the 
Swedes are crowding the Irish out of 
the factories, and supplanting a Ro
man Catholic with a Protestant popu
lation. The discussion on the Ger
man work brought into view the great 
tendency of the German youth to go 
into American churches, giving tlieir 
preference to worship in the English 
language.

The Indian Christian H raid is pub
lishing some interesting facts in con 
nvetion with the recent census of native 
Christians. It appears from a com 
parison with the general census of the 
government, that the native Christians 
are increasing fifteen times as fast as 
the general population of the country. 
The causes of this are threefold 1 
Conversion to Christianity from amortg 
the non-Christians: 2. A higher birth
rate among Christians than among 
Hindus and Mohammedans: 3. A lower 
death-rate.

GLEANINGS. Etc.

THE DOMINION.

Th® average wages of lumbermen 
in New Brunswick are from sixteen to 
eighteen dollars a month and board.

At Rat Portage, on the 29th ult., 
the thermometer registered 29 : be- 
1 iw zero.

Messrs. XVood, Humphrey and oth
ers, of Sai kvtlle, have shipped alto
gether to Great Britain 1,100 cattle 
and 1,300 sheep.

About $70,000 is being expended in 
Cape Breton in the construction of 
bridges, some of which are iron struc
tures.

There can now be but 'little doubt 
that the vessel lostat Meat Cove. C. 
B., was the Hittero, a Norwegian 
barque, loaded at Chatham.

Toronto has received 1,990 emi
grants from the Union Workhouse in 
Ireland, out of a total of 2,4fi0 sent 
to Canada.

The 29th ult. was signalized by the 
completion of the Canada Pacific 
Railway from the shores of Lake ’Su
perior to the summit of the Rocky 
Mountains.

For the week ending D'-c 7th, 
there were 307 failur-s in the United 
grates and Canada against 242 the 
previous week. Fills la the greatest 
number recorded in one week for seine- 
years past

Barrington is one of the few sea 
porr t'-wns in Nova tict'a where no 
intoxicating liquors are allowed t • be 
retain d T > ibis fact, arid to tin- m 
telugence, u«'-ra’ity and industry of 
her j e-.ple is Barrington indebted fur 
the 'hnft andtooifort everywherr ap
parent among them.— 1 ar. Herald.

The Committee of ffawt and prit i 
leges in the City Council have 
advised that they have no right to 
change the standard ,,f tune, bin 
they recommend that on. -v,,i af'ir 
.1.111 1st., the time f the 7.V, meri
dian be adopted Ti' e nia'ii-r is y et 
to he Considered. The a,I,' ,,j 
the recommendation w.m'd mtolrea 
change of abcut three quartets of 
hour.

North western farmers have gained 
a victory in tin- rev c.i- ; n . f ft ,. 
eh m vous edict of Mir,!,. 1>>V, 
withdrew front homes'.-adm.; and pre 
etnptioii by actual settler» the even 
numbered sections in trie Ur_r,. 'rant 
of country lying between tlv him of 
the Canadian Pacific II ,tl«ay and tin, 
in t cni.it i >n.il 1>< • inula r v.

Tho H-.iiso ( Itritinh iMh h'm haw 
passed a resolution instruct n; the 
G 'V,-ruinent to introduce a lull re 
strutting Chinese immigration The 
startling statement was made by the 
provincial Secretary that there were 
,3lWH) destitute Chinese on the ms n 
land who can only subsist h\- murder 
ing and stealing, which they have al 
ready begun to do.

NF.wrot vpi.aNn
On the 7'It inst., a sudden squall 

upset a skiff crossing the Southwest 
Arm of Notre Dante Rav to 1 jittIt* 
Bay. The live occupants were drown 
ed. These were H. Watford,wife and 
infant. and also two nephews.

A telegram announces the death at 
St John’s, of the Hon. Charles Fox 
Bennett, at one time premier of tbv 
island. Mr. Bennet was a native of 
Bristol, Eng., and commenced life in 
Newfoundland in connection with the 
fishing business, his firm having had 
very extensive dealings with the Span
ish ports. He was ninety years of 
age.

OENERAL.

The production of spirits in the 
United States during the ’ast fiscal 
year was 31,839,853 gallons less than 
in the previous year.

The boys employed in several York
shire collieries have struck for an in
crease of wages. By this action near
ly 14000 men are compelled to ceaao 
work.

A bill has been introduced in tho 
United States Senate to permit Ameri
can citizens to purchase foreign built 
ships to engage in foreign trade under 
the American flag.

Tho New X'ork Tribune asserts that 
officials in the Board of Public Works, 
acting in collusion with contractors, 
have since 1876 rohbed that city of 
over six million dollars

A tire in Constantinople on the 5th 
inst destroyed six hundred houses, a 
Greek church and four Jewish syna
gogues. A snow storm added greatly 
to the sufferings of the people render
ed homeless.

The crisis in the ship building trade 
on the Clyde is growing intense Three 
large firms have told their employes 
that their wages wi’I hi- reduced in 
January, and several other firms will 
do likewise.

A conference of delegates of the 
Australian Legislatures has unanimous
ly passed a resolution in favor of the 
annexation of the New Hebrides, New 
Guinea and other South Sea Islands to 
Australia.

Latest advices from Madagascar 
contradict the recent report that tho 
Malagasey envoys had betu^strangled. 
They were feted on October 1 < th. The 
French expected to march inland in 
February i.r March. Much sickness 
prevails among the troojie.

An English paper says that it is aj> 
palling to read that 1,310 British 
ftships have gone to the bottom in one 
year, and 3,372 lives have been lost in 
consequence. The loss “liasincreased, 
is increasing, and increasing out of all 
pro|*ortion to our trade.

The reports of the New X ork Child 
ren’s Aid tiociety show that nearly 
40,000 children have felt the kindn. ss 
and care of the managers in the last 
year. The number sent to XX estent 
homes,away from the temptation* and 
sufferings which surround poverty- 
stricken boys and girls in New X ork, 
was 3,449.

The paucity of marriages in Jamaica, 
says Sir Anthony Musgrave in his re
cent official report on that island, is 
much-to be deplored. In ‘intimate 
connection” with this observation the 

! Governor notes that the au on ti too 
I portion of illegitimate births is more 
; than 58 out of every 100 children 
( born.
j A Rome despatch to the Time* s'ates 
| that the Moniteur de Rame 1'»pal or 
; gan strongly censures some it tile 
j Irish Catholic clergy for their attitude 

during the agitation. Flit* same pa
per also draws a'tentioti to a para 
graph in the United hid,man. af Dub 
lin, asking its friends in L-r>don to fur
nish addresses and bn graphic* of the 
jurymen in the ft D- tn *'I< - te 1 n "I
tier to enable tlieir obitiiarus to lie 
prepared.

Th(- vicar general f<f the Catholic 
arch dioces— of tit Loins, with two 
Sis',-rs and eight now s. th, l.ittur on 
their wav to a S-, I. mi* convent 
arriv.dat N* w York last week. Otb 
cers of the special treasury offi-e di
rect, d that ' he novices be searched, 
which was done bv two female inspec 
;, rs. Th. \ loi.no (liant,tic» "I sew

g silk, hum".! and sdk for making 
priests’ vest merits. ti >.ne of the arti
cles were sewed in their skirts. TJttt 

| ■ onds, valued at several hundred dol
lars, were sent to the seizure room.
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CO.VFESSIOX.

The Liverpool Tunes of the .'loth Hit. 
iavs:_on Sabbath evening last a lanrv 
mil appreciative congregation listened 
to a discourse by Rev. J. G. Angwin, 
pastor of the Methodist Church. The 
text was 1 i ,lm i. If : “ If c ,nf. s»

faithful and ju«t to for- 
Vhv following is a 

,,f the- sermon. T'o- 
1 ■ So far as lie could learn 
infcss and confession were 

i the New

when Ids funerai 
from Rev. 11. id.

i moll was preai lied

V' o\a: d

■ sods settled on the 
wnen the. oinmnnity

our sins, He is 
g*ve in our sins, 
brief syii'p- 
preaeher said 
the words c
used ill at least three -en- 
Te-tament, neither Of which had any re
in -nee to auricular eonfe-sion. Ile-se 
-nises were confession of sin to '■ >d, 
•onfe.sion of injury done to the injured, 

confession of Cliri-t hefore the world. 
He then traced the history of auricular 
confession. In the first centuries of 
Christianity many members of the church 
lapsed into heathenism. These were al
lowed to return to the church only when 
public confession of their sin lia 1 been 
made. After some years public confession 
gaveplace to private confession,generally 
to a bishop, followed by public penanc 
The next change was to private penance

intelligence that I’m 
r ofli- e bearer

•P.

All this was to preserve the discipline of said, 
the church and for this purpose only, before 
The descent from private penances was 
easy to the substitution of prayers and 
arms from the rich and finally to the sale 
of indulgences in the twelfth century .
The opinion of Gilbert, Bishop of Sa- 
rum, a prelate of the Anglican church, 
was quoted as follows : “ By this it ap
pears that confession came by several 
steps into the church, that in the first 
ages it was not heard of; that the apos- 
tacies in time of persecution gave the 
first rise to it. It may be in the power 
of the church to propose confession as 
a means to direct men in their repen
tance; but to enjoin it as necessary to 
obtain the pardon of sin, and to make it 
an indispensable condition of repentance 
is beyond the power of the church.

In discussing the second part of his 
subject, the preacher treated of sin as a 
transgression of God’s law, and that so 
the sinner was guilty before God. The 
act of sin ceased, but the guilt adhered.
This guilt made forgiveness necessary. 
Forgiveness is the putting away of sin 
guilt. Christ died for the remission of

now a m,

Scar,n-’y hud Hr 
grave of Bru. Black 
was startled by 11 
Li I w ird M I > n lbï. all 
of our i hurt h at Auilci >t, bad >ii'alen :y 
pissed a wax to his rvt and rewind, in the 
: ; 7 tli year if hi- age.

Bm. M 1 ‘iiiiabl was received into the 
china h during tl.e ministry <• f my picdc- 
iissnr, Ilex .1 A Imams. He bad. by 
bis unas-iuning manner and by h.s d' v>- 
tji.ri tn Hi I a ni evry day l.'ii i-lrtn de
partment, not only endeared himself to 
the cut ire in em bers b i p ot the < bui\ h, hut 
also won the , nnli I-nee and respect of 
the entire community. Tin- duties which 
the chilli li as-igii' il him in his oliLial 
capa r v w ere di-x barged w ith the Zeal 
and devotion of a I tithl il steward. He 
greatly prized the means of glace, and his 
testimonies given in the class ami prayer- 
meeting will never he forgotten. 11 is 
last public testimony was given on the 
Tuesday nielit previous to his death, 
when he arose in the congregation and 

1 have been examining my heart 
God and feel I am advancing in 

the divine life. ” On Friday, October 
26th, I met him in his sliep, in apparent 
health, between the hours of three and 
four, and before eight o’clock the same 
evening I saw him die. He was not, for 
God took him. He lias left a wife and 
three children to mourn the loss of a 
loving husband and affectionate father. 
May God com tort them !

RUFUS RIPLEY, M. D.

Dr. Ripley, who had given his profess
ional services to a brother physician re
siding at Spring Hill, a victim of typhoid 
fever, and had cared for patients dining 
his illness, returned to his home in Am
herst, was prostrated by the disease him
self, and notwithstanding the untiring

Ye heart stricken ones—let Jesus an- 
\v r. John xvii. V*.—“ Father I will 
uat they also xrhom thou has given me 
v with me where I am. that they may 

| behold my glory which thou lias given 
me."

It. Smith.

BREVITIES.

The host education in the world is that 
■ot by struggling to get a living.

Whiteficld 11.-
“ Take eare u 
about me.”

civ, when fiat: cred , 
; I ca TV pow der

STUDY OF y F H' 
VF y T CF F F K.

TESTA

•s : •• Contentment consist
ai,lour more fuel, but in 

taking an ay -omc tire."

i Fuller s 
I et h not iu

I never p iv anyth!' 
1-up vau.ili.i i i ; 

principle to pay in! -rest, 
nix' miere.-t to pay print'

U

It you xv 
it is with wo: 
more they ar 
the v burn.

ill 1 K

The great benefits which have result, <1 
from the above study are xxvll xv.nth 
more tli an a pas-i rig thought. When 
Luther found the Latin Bible in the 
library at Krf.irtii lie knew nothing of the 
original languages of the Bible, but iu his 
tli'r-t for kuoxvlcge he zealously studied 
to acquire them. This study was an 
inspiration to him as he lectured on the 
Epistle to the Romans and in Ills trans
lation oj the Bible, and was one of the 
means underlying the Reformation woik 
by which ‘-he being dead yet speak et h." l tory amendment, an

! they w ere, replied,

punu -nt be 
a> xvii li sunlie 
condensed, tli

IxllKf XI ATI's X|.

tor of the French Methodist 1 
Church. Montreal West Fuit, 
s iys ; •• My w ife lias for »c\vr.
stillered excruciating p tin trout 
mutism, and had tried many r< 
without success until Graham 
Kradn ator was use^.one bottle u 
gave her complete relief.

General Sherman r, e, iv, d or, 
1111:1 ill preset.is xv u He m eo.n m 
tuo American arm v. Générai S 
was presented xvith a .yto.ooii b,. 
> aoiigii in vie w ay if pn seat - 
ni«h it. M rs. ( ieiwrai ( 1 • ant g 
it' • , in one lump a n I the (, n,""i 
xv ire too numerous to count, 
in and ol tne A rmy of the Re pu 
better than the l'resideiiev.

'Ilie Christian student of to-day 
delights to dwell on that period of the 
*• Vew Learning " in England, which was 
marked by the Greek studies and lectures 
of John Co let at Oxford, and which 
spread to a much wider circle through 
the influence of himself, Erasmus and 
others. Although the Greek authors 
received much studious attention at that 
period, the study of the language had a 
much more distinctly moral and relig
ious bearing upon society in England 
than in some parts of Europe. So much 
was this the case that Colet valued the 
Greek language chiefly for its religious 
ends. “It was the key by xvhich be 
could unlock the Gospel and New Testa
ment," says the historian. Thus he found 
a religious standing ground which led 
him to cast away the “ traditional dog
mas, and the fabric of belief built up by 
medieval doctors.” The study of the New 
Testament in its original language was at

They say that figures won’t lie, hut 
one is iniT.ii -d to <1 >uht the old saw- when 
one looks upon the figure of a fashion
ably dressed w oman.

A gentleman remarked that he had 
eight arguments in favor ot the prohihi- 

when a-ked what 
,\l v eight children.’

Forty years’ 
clone on earth 
ry Rectoral to 
reinedv for col 
diseases. Negl 
incurable ailnn

this period one great means of awakening 
eftorts of the medical gentlemen of the England to a more rational Christianity, 
town to save his life, death terminated To m who rejoice in the name Motho 
his sufferings on the morning of the 10th dist, another page of history bearing on 
of October, in the 4fith year of his age. this subject is not less precious. The 
In answer to our questions during our « ^oly Club” at Oxford, composed of 
visits to his dying bed he gave such sat- john aml char.es Wesley with a few 
isfactory evidence of his trust in God as otherg of |ike minc|, gpcnt three or four 
led us to believe that death to him was eTenjnga ju each wee a, reading together

the Greek Testament. Although Johngain. He has left a wife and two child
ren to mourn their loss.

sins. Forgiveness is thus provided for.
The sinner guilty before God is made ren moUrn lüelr 1088 Wesley was already a “ Greek Lecturer
partaker of pardon on simple terms, re- j RL'saIL PU0,L,Y‘ and moderator of the classes,” may we
pentnnee and faith. These two de- ! Died of diphtheria at Amherst, Nov. 1 si, not justly conclude that in those evenings 
nianded. Untaitli condemned. For- > aged 9 years and 11 months, Russel, the studerits in New Testament Greek 
givencss is from God to man. Only two eldest son of Amos and Louise Pugs ley. got nearer to the mind of God who was 
can know the sincerity of sinner's re- F rom his earliest childhood Russel seemed thus preparing them “to give the sense" 
pentance, and the genuineness of his deeply impressed with divine things, of the Word in their future work? As we 
taitli—God and the sinner. Only one Frequently, be.ore retiring for the mark thl8 similarity of Wesley’smark this similarity of
can know, at the inception of the fact, j nigllti he would kneel down before his imPr0Ved translation of the Nvw Testa

ment (published with nates) to thethe i i'lnci, ’ pardon. 1 hat one is God. parents and offer up a prayer, the peti
tions of which were remarkable for a 
child of his age. Shortly before his

Then comes the anxious question of all
ages.

“ How can a guilty sinner know 
His sins on earth forgiven ?”

Some say baptism cleanses for all 
past, and repentance atones for all sub
sequent sin. Some say a man ordained 
according to certain ritual can forgive 
or absolve. This latter means either he 
has power to pardon, or simply is au
thorized to preach forgiveness. Any 
bne can do the latter. God lias en
trusted no man with the former. How 
then ? Jesus promised the Holy Spirit. 
He lias come. “ He senrchctli all 
things, yea the deep things of God.” 
Godsends forth the spirit of his Son into 
the heart of the forgiven, “crying Abba 
Father.” In r.o other way than by the 
witness of the Spirit can the fact of the 
alien’s adoption,the criminal’s justifica
tion, the sinner’s forgiveness bo made 
known to him.

MEMORIAL. NOTICES

010801 BLACK
Died at Amherst, Oct 20th., in the Toth 

yar of his age, George Black, nephew of 
the sainted “Bishop” Black, the apostle 
of Methodism in these Provinces.

Bro. Black was a man lull of faith and 
of the Holy Ghost He was converted to 
God, when about twenty-five years of age, 
at a prayer-meeting held in the home of 
the family, and conducted by his cousin, 
the late Joshua Black. He connected 
himself with the Methodist Church, and 
for 30 years honored his profession by a 
godly life and Christian conversation. He 
filled with honor to himself and satisfac
tion to his brethren the offices of trustee,

death he said, “ Mother, it is not an easy 
death—hut I'm not af aid to die.” He 
has gone to join that vast host in heaven 
of whom the Master said, “ Sutter the 
little children to come unto me, and for
bid them not : for of such is the kingdom 
of God.”

J. Gaetz.
Amherst, Nov. 28th 1883.

HARRY 1). 8ARVBNT,

The beloved and eldest son of Mr. And 
Mrs. Wlnthrop Sargent, died at Bar
rington, Nov. 27th, in the nineteenth 
year of his age.

This hopeful young man was brought 
to God, about three years since, by the 
faithful ministry of the Rev. J. It. Hart. 
Having been trained from a child in the 
way he should go, the practical duties 
of godliness were to him, if not natural, 
easy and delightful, hence, subsequent 
to his conversion, he walked steadily 
with God, in the uniform observant® of 
the public, social, and private means of 
grace. About a year ago, incipient 
symptoms of consumption began to de
velop, and, though no means were spared 
that either intelligence or affection could 
devise to arrest the progress of disease ; 
it all but imperceptibly gained upon 
Harry, till it ultimately triumphed.

The morning of his,death, he sent 
for his faithful class-leader, Mr. A. H. 
Doane, thanked him for hit religious 
care and counsel : then sent messages 
of Cliriktian brotherly regard, to hie 
class-mates ; took an affectionate fare
well of a beloved sister and parents— 
earnestly beseeching all to meet him in 
heaven—and then calmly fell asleep, 
praying the Lord Jesus to receive hie 
spirit, which, we doubt not, was wel-Kte'vard, class-leader and exhorter. His 

prayers were fervent, giving evide.ee comed to Paradise, at least by two sister 
that he lived in communiom v*th G«d- | spirits, who departed this life, about two 
His exhortations were plain, practical and years ago. The funeral service last 
powerful. His place was never vacant in | Friday, was very largely attended, and 
the house of prayer, until a few months | participated in by Revs. Messrs. Mc- 
previous to his death, when failing sight i Lane, West and Hockin, as well as by 
And other infirmities confined him to his the pastor.
house, and for the greater portion of the | A terrible blank is felt in that kind 
time to his bed. That grace which saved home, and especially in those loving
him in his youth and supported him in 
his manhood did not fail him in his sick
ness, or in the hour of death. Our visits 
to his dying bed brought ns near to hea
ven, the legacy of a holy I fe. The high 
esteem in which Bro. Black was held by 
the community was seen in the oencourse 
of people who assembled at his funeral, 

n lac ruju *oagrégation that tiled the 
.hureh to overflowing ». Basiday ai.ht

parental hearts in which the deceased 
was regarded as much « companion as 
a dear first born son, reminding one of 
the touching lines —

1 hechnruh-ysrd beir» an added stone,
The fire-iide shows a ra ant chair ;
Here sadness dwells and weeps alone,
A i,d death displays hi» banner there i 
The life h»« g in i, the breeRi has fled,
And whst has bwa, no more cm be ;
The well known farm, Ih» we!çouie tresd,
Oh 1 where are they, and where is he P

best features of the Revised New Testa
ment #f 1831, and as we carefully read 
Wesley’s Sermons —than which no ser
mons of mere human authorship contain 
more of the mind of God—we cannot 
but feel that from this study of the New 
Testament in ita original language arose, 
in part, that great and still increasing 
revival called Methodism. •

Surely these considerations should en
courage ministers, and evi n others, to 
desire, and to perseveringly study, to 
acquire a knowledge by which to read 
the New Testament in its original lan
guage. In Boston there has been estab
lished a school for the teaching of New 
Testament Greek by correspondence. 
This now forms one department of the 
highly beneficial Chautauqua School of 
Theology, in which this department 
alone has already 140 students. The 
Dean of this department is Rev. Alfred 
A. Wright, Boston, Mass., who will send 
a copy of the C. S. T. circular to any one 
forxvarding their address with stamp. 
It mav he some encouragement to the 
reader, as it was to the writer, to know 
that Dean Wright's method has the re
commendation of Doctors Buckley, Strong 
and Vincent—namé* in the Methodism of 
this continent which are synomyms' 
of highest devout mental culture.

Here is an opportunity which some 
brethren, who like the writer were crowd
ed by the doors of theological schools in ta 
the active ministry where they have had 
ta stay, will gladly embrace. *

Here is a method which, by devout 
energy and Divine aid, can be carried out 
in one's own study, and perhaps in using 
time redeemed from lass worthy occupa
tion. And, a* this study formed so im
portant a factor la the event» of the 
above periods of history, may we not 
hope that any revival in the study of 
New Testament Greek—by which God 
chose to express His will In “these last 
days ”—will also aid in bringing about a 
revival ot the “pure and undeflled 
religion ” for which ao many of us are 
praying.

A.

An exchange observes that the cheap
est and simplest gymnasium in the world 
—one that will exercise every bone and 
muscle in the bodv—-is a flat piece of 
steel notched on one aide, fitted tightly 
into a wooden frame, and after being 
greased on both aides with a bacon 
rind, rubbed into a stick of wood laid 
lengthwise on a saw-buck. And when 
this kind of exercise is taken to help 
some poor widow, it will give a gloss to 
the cheek which wUl be admired by alL 
—Record.

Teach vaur young ciiiM to obey, a ml 
you give hint the most precious lesson 
that c m be given to a cliihl. Ooedi- 
enev is the grandest thing in 'he world 
to begin with.—tleonjc Mac Donald.

“ What are y >u going to do when you 
grow up if you don’t knoxv h xv to 
cipher?” asked a teacher of a sloxv boy : 
“ I'm going to be a school-teacher and 
make the boys do the ciphering,” was 
the reply.

Of all the vanities and fopperies the 
vanity ot high birth is the greatest. 
True nobility is derived from virtue not 
front birth. Titles, indeed, may be pur
chased, hut virtue is the on lx coin that 
ntakes the bargain valid. — Dut ton.

“ Men seldom die of hard work,” says 
R. S. MacArtlmr; “activity is God's 
medicine. The highest genius is wil
lingness and ability to do hard work. 
Any other conception of genius makes 
it a doubtful, if not a dangerous, pos
session.”

An old colored “aunty" in Balti
more xvent to the church and requested 
to be baptized. “ But you have been 
baptized,” said the clergyman. ‘1 knows 
it, massa,” said she, “ hut it didn't ; 
take.” Several other cases of that sort 
are reported.

A big Yankee from Maine, on paying 
his bill in a London restaurant, was told 
that the sum put down didn't include the 
waiter : “ Wal,” he roared, “ I didn't
eat any waiter ; did I?” He looked as 
if he could, though ; and there was no 
furt 1er discussion.

There was a famous problem among 
the ancients which ran as follows : —
“ When a man says ‘ I lie,’ does he lie 
or does he not? If he lie he speaks the 
truth ; if he speaks the truth he lies.” 
Many were the books written upon the 
problem. Oyeippus favored the world 
with no less than six, and Philetus stu
died himself to death in his vain efforts 
to solve it.

When we see the young man of the 
period, with the cutaway coat ; his ears 
sheltered from the cold north-wind 
blasts by the broad expanse of collar ; 
his two watch-chains, but no watch ; his 
pointed shoes and intellectual eye-glass ; 
Ills tootsey wootsey cane and pancake 
hat, we realize that the 684.000,000 an
nually expended in educating the Ame
rican youth is little enough. — Reskeeter 
Express.

A story is told of a “ pudglcky ” old 
fellow, in the western part of the State, 
who became dissatisfied with the action 
of the Congregational parish of which 
lie was a member, left the Society and 
joined the Episcopalians. Thinking 
some sort of a document necessary, he 
produced and published the following ;
•• I hereby abjure the Christian religion 
ami become a member of the Episcopal 
Church.”

A Highlander being in Glasgow for 
the first time, was amazed at the stream 
of people flocking from all quarters 
toward the end of the green, where cri
minals were hung. He asked what tile 
folks expected to see doxvn there.

“ A man is going to he hanged this 
morning, sir,” was the answer,

“ xj. . oor man ! and what are they 
going to hang him for?”

“ Sheep stealing, sir.”
“ Tut, tut! poor stupid man ! Why 

didn’t he buy them and never pay for 
them?”

Two years ago I listened to a learned 
scribe, one of the elders of our Israel, 
argue till he was red in the face, that 
Miss Willard, and other “ woman ora
tors,” who go about the country plead
ing the temperance cause, are putting 
themselves ip positions that modest 
women would shrink from. He was in 
earnest, and meant neither rudeness nor 
unkindness. He was incapable of being 
puiposely rude to a lady, or of being 
unkind to any human being—lie be
lieved what he said. A lady was listen
ing patiently ; the light in her eye 
betokened -hinger to the scribe. She 
floored him with this thrust : “ I have
seen you pull a lady hack on a concert- 
stage to sing again, in response to an 
encore.” There was silence for a space.

Blankets take their name from Sir 
Thomas Blanket, of Bristol, who first 
made then» in 1340, while worsted is so 
called from the town of Worsted, in 
Norfolk, where it was first manufactur
ed.

An Eastern paper say* ; “Every man 
who goes into the lumber woods this 
winter should take with him a supply of 
Johnumu't Anodyne Linimt nt and Par
son’s PurqaHse PillA. Tli • little pre
caution may sa»e months of labor and 
much suffering.

TV* exposure of the utter wortlees- 
nes* of the far^opacK » of horse and cat
tle Iow lers has saved oar people a vast 
sum. There is only one kind now 
km wn that ate strictly pure and these 
ar. She idan's. Don', throw away jour 
m -Mf.

experience, in 
proved Avcr’s 
be tiie most reliable 

-, coughs, and ail lung 
vtvd colds often become 
nts. Deal with them in 

time, and prevent their becoming deep- 
seated in the system.

Lewis Cohen, a Hebrew gentleman, 
ha< been exempted from serving on a 
coroner's jury in England on the ground 
of living a lineal descendant of Aaron, 
the High Driest.

Good Reform.—Children are noj 
often tortured now-a-d its xvitli bitter 
Aloes, Brimstone, and Treacle, and the 
many nauseous remedies of the olden 
times. Freeman s Worm I’owders are 
pleasant to take, contain their own pur
gative, and safely and effectually re
move all ordinary species of worms af
flicting children or Jaduits.

According to the statistician of the 
London Times, the United States is 
810.000,000,000 richer than the United 
Kingdom. And the United States is 
young yet.

For Cramps, Pain in the Stomach, 
Bowel Complaint or Chills, use 1’erry 
Davis’ Pain Killer. See adv. in another 
column.
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Full partiel r* un application ta 
McKay, Genet Agent < hitaito M n ; v
Pictou, or to

G KONG K KMtilIT,
4 Iô Brunswick Mrr»t,

• i a!ir »x.
Manager for Nina So : u,

P. K Island and Nexvdon.uiUml.

Hua'. Lite,

Head Olfice, Hamilton, Omari*

Incorporated under Special Act of Vsrliammt 
ol the Doinin on of Canada.

Rest and Comfort to the Suffering. 
— Drowns Household Panacea lias no 
equal for relieving ' ain, both internal 
and external, ft cures pain in the side, 
back or bowels, sore throat, rheuma
tism, toothache, lumbago, and any kind 
of pain or ache. “ It will most surely 
quicKen the blood and heal, as its act- 

-fng power is wonderful.” “ Brown’s 
Household Panacea" being acknow
ledged as the great Pain Reliever, and 
of double the strength of any other 
Elixir or Liniment in the world, should 
he in every family handy for use when 
wanted, “a* it really is the best reme
dy in Ihe world flw cramps in the stom
ach, and pains and aches of all kinds,’’ 
and is for asffe by all druggists at 36 e*s.
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Guarani*» 
keser— f i ^ 
Govern!* u ejsisa

:,one
- .«157,79» 
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J A M ES ( v K .> f 
Vice-President of Bank of Hamilton.

manager.
JOHN CAMERON, Esq.

LOCAL board.
Hon. Judge Smith, | Hon. Samuel •’leelmae 
John Pugh, Ksq. | John 1'. W)Me, Esq. 
Medical Examiner. Thos. Tienainan, m.d

JOSEPH S. BELCHER,
Agent at Halifax.

Agents wanted for Counties of Hants, 
Kings, Colchester, Annapolis snd lligliy.

ims.s. LESSON HELPS. 1M4
.Now Heady !

DR. VINCENT’S

Lesson Commentary.
Cloth, slegantly illustrated. Price $1.25 hat-

281

Made in any Name.
W«* advertise extensively and wish to as

certain the relative inrrits of different papers, 
as not five per cent, of oqr patrons refer to 
tin* paper in which they have soen our ad- 
verti» nneiit.

An the N’ason i* advancing when we make 
! new contracts, we adopt the following plan, 

which we shall use an a guide iu selecting 
p i pent ÿi which to advertise for the coming 

| year.
Ihe public will readily understand the 

value of the mfbr.nation we get and why we 
can aff >rd to pay libîrally for it. We wish 
to in p-es- upon < ur main thousands of pat - 

I tons t hiou/hout the Dominion that this u a 
bona Jide offer, and not a tiade trick to sell 

| goods
The illustration at the head of this adver

tisement is a SOLI D SILVER BROOCH, 
which we will furnish with am y sa mm dr- 
8IRRD for %\A¥) wnen accompanied by the 

j annexed 5Uct coupon in no ca.e will we 
sell the brooch at the price wi’hout the Wes 

! lkyas coupon. The brooeh is elegant and 
beaut if ulh ti wished, and is good value for 

| twice the price.
j We send by mail prepaid, and guarantee 

sat is fact ion.

WESLEYAN COUPON,
value 50a..

52 Church Street, Toronto.
Send for o*r M pageOeUlegue, containing 

over 600 illustrations of Kireerm*, 1'ilver- 
ware, Wale he*. Jewellery, Av.

ORNER GRANNILLE A SACKVILLS 
STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA
MACHINE PAPER BAG

MANUFACTORY
THE CHEAPEST III THE MARKET

SEND FOR PRICE I.Jhl
ALSO

BOOB: BIMX3IKO
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

G. & T. PHILLIPS

A. GILMOUR,
Tailor & Draper,

No. 72 GERMAIN ST,
SAINT JOHN, W.B

Dr, Vincent's Qihum Biota
No. 1—The Senior Lesson Book- 
No. 2 The Intermediate Lesson Book.
No- 3 The Beginners Lesson Book- 

l’rice 2<)c. each, or 17c each by the dozen.

Ready early in November.
Pelonbet’s Notes,

Monday Club Sermons,
Meredith’s Notes, etc- 

Send on your orders, they will have our 
prompt attention.

TRADE SUPPLIED.
Address S. F. HUE8TI8

CHORUS CHOIRS !
POIl

QUARTET CHOIRS !
oncart Selections and Choraae* in nix num

ber-*, •; ac ôc», by L. O. Kiut-rsoa.
Each number c iPains abiut 7 choruses, 

mainly for Musical Societies, but quite 
available for Choirs. An admirable . oinsu
lation of the beat music, sacred and secular.

Shepard Church Collectiou.
yuartetf, Anthems, etc.

The m west, and exceedingly good for ita 
purpose being, m this i nspect on a line with 

Emereeu’s Sacred Quartets, - $2 00
Emerson's Male Voice Choir - .bO
Emerson's Church Offering 1 25
Dank's Anthem Services 2 00
Dow's Sacred Quartets

Male Voice» 2 00 
Chadwiek's Gem Gleaner 1 00
Barker's Cnurch Composition 24)0
Emersons Book of Anthems, Perkins' An

them Harp, and Johnson, Tenney and Ab
bey's Amei lean Anthtm Look, Imeh $1.25) 
are among the best collections ever publish
ed. ,

Ditson A Co.’s MONTHLY Ml'HICAL
BM'ORD $1 per year, is much larger than 
the Weekly, areally unproved .and must val
uable to all stnbents ami purchasers sf mu
sic. Appeared Nor. lsu

Any book mailed lor Ketail I’nce.

OLIVES DITSON 4 00., Batten.
CH AS. tl. Dl lSuN A V<>.,

#67 li oarlway. N- T.

/* Tress, to be nadg in Aar ember.

AN ENGLISH GRAMMAR,
WITH OUTLINES uK

INTRC DJGTORY LESSONS ON LANGUAGE.
FIRST EDITION.

Prescribed by tie Cotinril ef Publie In
struction for use in the Schools in 

JVeee Scotia.

PUBLISHED HV
A. A W. MACKINLAY.
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LONG-ABD BBOS.,! SCROFULA
213 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, ÎT.S.

MACHINISTS, STEAM:& HOT WATER ENGINEERS
COPPERSMITHS, FLUuZBERS, Etc.

ilaivafaeturers of al! kinds of &.2rass Cctper Work
for Engineers’, Plumbers’, and Vessels Use.

ALSO

MaCHüIüRY for mills, mikes, factories, steam printing
OFFICES, ETC., MADE AND FITTED UP.

Faillie Buildings, Olinrclies, Factories and Residences
SUPPLIED WITH

Steam and Rot Water Heating Apparatus.
HOT A III FURNACES & PLUMBING FIXTURES.

IMPORTERS OF

Cast and Wrought Iron Pipes and Fittings,
PUMPS, SHEET LEAD, LEAD PIPE, Etc., Etc.

feüLE PROPRIETORS AND MANUFACTURES OF

LOMGA.RD S

Patent Improved Hot Water Boiler
_____________FOR WARMING BUlLDINCS._____________

SONS'ffîWPILLS

3IAKE NEW RICH BLOOD,
And will completely change the blood In the entire eyetem In three months. Any per- 
§o.i who vrlll take 1 Pill each night from 1 to 12 weeks, may be restored to sound 
health, if such a thing be possible. For cnrlng Female Complainte these Fills have no 
equal. Physician» use them In their practice. Sold everywhere, or sent l>y mail for 
eight letter-stamps. Send for circular. I. 8. JOHNSON Sc CO., BOSTON, MASS.

DIPHTHERIA CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMKNTwIll Inston- 
tan run sly relieve liv-se terrible diseases, and w ill positively 
cure nims cases out of ten. Information that will save 
many lives sent free by mail. Don t delay a moment. 
Prevention Is better than cure.

JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT îÆrÆ’rœ
Menralu i. Influenza. Sore Lungs, Bleeding at the Lungs,Chronic Hoarseness,ilscklng Gough, Whooping ( ough, 
Chi- u.v l.l. *i mat ism. Chronic Dlarrhœa, Chronic Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, Kidney Troubles, Diseases of the 
8pim ami Limp Back. Sold everywhere. Send tor pamphlet to I. 8. Johnson «te Co., Boston. Maks,________

An Ft mil h Veterinary Surgeon and Chemist. | 
now in. < l:n,: in thi.-i country, says that most I 
of the 11 rsr and ('attic Powders sold here I 
trr wrrti l-'ss tr di. He says that Sheridan s j
Cofi i.t.oi: ” - .v.iers are aV*ointdy pure and _ „ .
tmti ;>s»'i x a hi able. Nothing on earth will make hens Jay like 8herld*B s Condition I owders* Dose, 1 teasp n- 
ftil to i 'ant f oil. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail fot 6 fetter-stamps. I» 8. Johnson & Co., Bostom, Mass.

MAKE HENS LAV
HARDWARE, CUTLERY, ETC.

■ i ■■■ . ■ i ■■■ ■ ■■■■■■

CL’ARKE, KEEK & THORNE.

f

nM VVORJT.O
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and a’.l -cr- -fulvu- disease*, Sore*, Eryelpo-
las, Eczema, Blotches, King-worm, Tu
mors, Carbuncle*, Koil*, and Eruption» 
mt the Skin, are the direct result Of an 
impure state of the blood.

To cure these diseases the blood must be 
puritied, and restored to a healthy and na- 
turalcondition. Aveb’s Sarsaparilla has 
for over forty years beeu recognized by emi
nent medical authorities as the most pow
erful blood purifler iu existence. It frees 
the systeiÿ from all foul humors, enriches 
aad strengthens the blood, removes all traces 
of mercurial treatment, and proves itself a 
complete master of all scrofulous diseases.

A Recent Cure of Scrofulous Sores.
“ Some months ago I was troubled with 

scrofulous sores (ulcers) on my legs. The 
limbs were batily swollen and inflamed, and 
the sores discharged large quantities of 
offensive matter. Every remedy I tried 
failed, until 1 used Anver’s Sarsaparilla, 
of which 1 have now taken three bottles, 
with the result that the sores are healed, 
and my general health greatly improved.

very grateful for the good your1 fed if
medicine lias di

rateful for the gc 
lone me.

Yours respectfully, Mrs. Ann O'Brian.’* 
148 Sullivan St., New York, June 24, ll»2.
tF" All persons Interested are Invited 

to call on Mr*. O'Brian; also upon the 
Rev. Z. P. Wilds of 78 East 54th Street, 
New York City, who will take pleasure 
In testifying to the wonderful efficacy of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, not only in the cure 
of this lady, hut in his own case and 
many others within hi* knowledge.

The well-known tcriter on the Boston Herald, 
B. W. Ball, of Rochester, S.H., writes, June
7, 18*2:

Having suffered severely tor some years 
with Eczema, and having failed to find relief 
from other remedies, 1 have made use, during 
the past three months, of AVER’* Sarsapa
rilla, which has effected a complete cure. 
1 consider it a magnificent remedy for all 
blood diseases.”

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
stimulates and regulates the action of the 
digestive and assimilative organs, renews 
and strengthens the vital forces, and speedily 
cures Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Rheuma
tic Gout, Catarrh, General Debility, and 
all diseases arising from an Impoverished or 
corrupted condition of the blood, and a weak
ened vitality.

It is incomparably the cheapest blood medi
cine, on account of its concentrated strength, 
and great power over disease.

PREPARED BY
Dr. J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold bt all Druggists; price $1, six bottle» 

for

Bo You Mir from Asitiia?
IF SO, TRY

DAY’S ASTHMA CURE
It gift’s instant reli* f, and in time works 

a }>( rmantmt cure.

60 & 62 Prince William St., St. John, N.B.
Iiospectfully’invite alien1 ion to their COMPLETE STOCK in

Hardware, Cutlery, Glass, Twines, Agricultural Tools, 
Fine Hardware, etc.

ALSO IN

Our RETAIL t)EPARTMENT a most varied Stock of ENG
LISH, FRENCH, GERMAN and AMERICAN

Fancy Goods, Plated Ware, Silver Ware, etc.,etc.
ORDERS BY MAIL ATTENDED TO WITH CAKE

MASON & HAMLIN ORGANS.
A CABLE DISPATCH ANNOCHCE8 THAT AT THE

International Industrial Exhibition
(1883) HOW IN PROGRESS (1863) AT

AMSTERDAM, NETHERLANDS,
■ ----- THESE ORGANS HAVE BEEN AWaBDED THE

GRAND DIPLOMA OF HONOR,
*el»« the VEKY HIGHEST AWARD, ranking a here th» GOLD lfKDAL, and give» eelj hf

EXCEPTIONAL t,LTEil - EXOELLENŒ. ____
THUS 13 OONTTXT7UD THE UNBROKEN 8HUES Oü1 TRIUMPHS OJ THESE ORGANS

AT EVERY GREAT WORLD’S INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION 
FOB SIXTEEN YEARS,

No other American Organs having been found equal to them in any.
THE RECORD OP TRIUMPHS of MASON & HAMLIN ORGANS In sueh tcvere end prolonged 

•MeperUvtis by tl.o BEST JUDGES OF SUCH INSTRUMENTS IN THE WORLD now stands . »t 
PARIS, VIENNA, I SANTIAGO, ] PHILA-, I PARI», I MILAN, | AMSTERDAM, 

1SCT I ler# 187# I 1670 1ST» 1*81 ; 188#
FRANCE. ! AUSTRIA. I CHILL ’U. S. A 2d EC. FRANCE. I ITALY. Ill ETHER LARDS

The Testimony of Musicians is Equally Emphatic.

This preparation is the best ever off red U 
the Publie tot ASTHMA. HAY KE- 

VKU, PHTHISIC* BUONVHITIS, 
and all Difficulty in Breathing.

Try a Bottle and be Convinced.

JOHN K. BENT,
DRUGGIST,

Crucial Agent Halifax.

Manufactured by KIH1AR 11 ILL & CO., 
MuMiuudubuit Harbor 

may4 Nova 8coa„
Halifax, May 16th. 1883.

Rev. Geo. F. Day,
1 have great pleasure in sating that the 

medicine made by yon has greatly benefited 
my wife. She bail I wen upwards of 12 years 
a great sufferer from Asthma, and li ts been 
taking your medicine since last Xovemb r, 
during that p. nod although laboring under 
a scene cold I am happi to say she has not 
been troubled with Asthma.

W m Nishkt,
146 North Street

FOR THE

FONTHILL NURSERIES
Largest in Canada.

Head Office, - - Toronto, Ontario.
We offer I letter inducements than any Arm 

in the business.
We can Employ 100 First - plus* 

Canvassers at once to start work un sales 
lor Kt.ll of IsK'l

We require men who ran devote full time 
to the work. Active, successful men can 
earn go d salaries and obtain steady work 
the wnolc year round. Good reference* re
quired.

Apply (sending photo, if possible) to
STONE A WELLINGTON,

Nurserymen, Montreal.
J. W. BEAL,Manager, Branch Offlca.

Wholesale and detail

DEAL ESS KEQC1IUKG

Show Shoes, Toboggans and 
Jloerasins.

Should get our < j u dations at once.

SHELLS, CORALS,
and

INDIAN WORK. 
Send $10 or $1'0

For an assortment of Shells at W holt- 
sale prices—you will tind quick 

sale for them.
Bazaar Committees ! Send for our 

Special terms 1 Circular for 
Churches.

INDIAN BAZAAR.
91 and 93 Prince William Street,

ST. JO H. 1st. XV .33.

iv/ldl
lie:v-

ÿm La

•yfo... mu — ---

About f r’y years ago wh-n D tyy
of I'rovid* n<-e. V. L. i i the 1 i ir d M li-st
i ■••...t ier I t ' l • » 1.1 b.S l."V U y

l’.v o-K.l ho wu- a | ■ r n.

1883. FALL&WINTER. 1883.

COLEMAN & CO.
Have completed their FALL & WINTER
'lock of

Hats, Caps, Furs, h,

The Latent Styles of

SATIN & FELT HATS,
From the Celebrated House.- of 

LINCOLN &. RENNKTT, CHRISTY, 
TOW.NKND A HEN NETT & Co.

—ALSO—
A l arge and Well Assorted Stock of

LADIES’ & GENTS’ FIRS
of Every Deicription, including 

Ladies’ FUR JACKETS, in S. S. SEAL and 
ASTRACAN, FUR LINED CIRCULARS 
\the latest styles), FUR CAI’KS, COL 
LARS, MUFFS, TRIMMINGS, Ac., Ac.

Trunks, Valises, Fancy Satchels, 
Umbrellas, Baskets, &c., &c.

—ALSO----

BUFFALO ROBBS
WHOLESALE A RETAIL,

—AT—

143 Granville Street.

CLAYTON & SONS,
CUSTOM TAILORING

Manufacturing Clothiers,
IMPORTERS OF

CLOTHS&TAILORS TRIMMINGS
11 Jacob St., Halifax, N.S.

Good Black Broadcloth Suit, made
to order................................................. $22 7t

Serviceable, all Wool, Tweed Suit,
made to order....................................15 OC

Very Fine, do., do., made to order.. 17 7t 
A very large assortment of goods froc 

which we make our Celebrated Trowsers fa 
ordei at #4.75.

CLAYTON A SONS
march 11—It

. A NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FOR 1883-4 ;
October. 1:0) ,,-v raedy end wiU bo sent free ; Including MANY NEW STYLES—th b

llU a • ; gf. haw ever oCcrcd. tek Uv-DR- n Sttl :s are fuUydewribcd
••‘d ikosLrat.d, r Jgptcd to nil uses, in plein end elegant cases in natural woods, an s-per <y ecora 
10 St .d. , . :r, ar.d t V -, I rices, $5J for the szfadl. t hut hcvinj cs much power as «.rringto , 

OTjrn ;;-l the ch-rccmricUcICascn Kântha«ecCraeC. e? to.ÇÎCO 'nr tho largest El-.x
8tTL£i between $78 and (2(6. Soto aly> for eacy pcjpncxUy. Catalogued free.

.THE MASON & HAMLIN 0R8AN AND PIANO CO.,
*61 Tremmt Sl , Boston; 45 E. 11th StGJcion Sature), New York; 149 Wabash Are., Chicago

R J SWEET,
IMPoBTKB AID WHOLE8ALB DEALKB II

STRONG FINE-FLAVOURED TEA,
REFINED SUGAR,

MOLASSES, RAISINS, RICE, 
STARCH, &c.

OFFICE AND SAMPLE BOOMS

Corner of Duke & Hollis Streets’
LIFAA N.S.

Agent for Lincoln k Bennett’s 3AT8-

UN FERMENTED WINE,
Prepared for Sacramental and Iiittetic use 

by
F. WRIGHT, MANUFACTURING CHE 

MIST.
EBirSIHOTO* HIGH 8TBKET, LOSPOH, W.

“ Thi* WINK is guaranteed to be the juice 
of the finest grapes of the Vote d’or, Andalu
sia, and the Mnloc. It is perlectly free Ivoni 
Alcohol, and «'guaranteed to be i’ure Grape 
Juice. It has stood the test of 22 years’ 
continous sale in every climate, ami is now 
used in upwards of 1600 Churches of all de
nominations. The mode of manufacture is 
a slight modification of s well xnowu anci
ent practice, and effectually prosenes the 
grateful flavor anil the rich nutritious quali
ties unimpaired. It is therefore admirably 
adapted in cases of debility and lever, in 
wl ich tbe stomach is too weak to digest 
other food. Children suffering limn febrile 
ailments drink it with avidity, even when all 
other food has been refused.

Jobs M. Hodges, Ksy., M.D., F.V.S , 
Public Analyst for Antrim County and 

Belfast Borough.
“ I have chemiuallv examined the bottle o 

Wright’s Unferuitnted Wine (taken Irj mv 
soil from the stock held by Mr. Wright s 
Belfast Agent), and find that it is tree from 
alcolol, and contains the const it utents ol 
grape juice. When mixed with water it will 
prove an agreeable beverage.”

From Rbv. Join* Hub wash, 

Formerly Professor at Mount Allison 
Wesleyan College, Sackville K.B.

tiackville, M»y 23rd, 1882.
“I have just finished the analysis of the 

Wine sent. It is necessarily a slow process, 
some of the steeps taking two days. Tins 
tVine contains No Alcohol, nor any dele
terious ingredient. * * * It can he r> iied
on as wholesome, not having any intoxica
ting properties. *•*.’*

FOR SALE AT
MBUIOA.L HAila,

AMHERST, N.S.
C. A. BLACK, m. d..

SCHOOL BOOK!*»
Royal & Maritime Readers,

BEATTY’S end P. D.
CO PY BOOKS

and all school requisites.

Wholesale and Retail.

THE REDHKSKM U n E

Who is Peny Davis? MUSIC HOUSE
OF THE

MARITIME PROVINCES
The Manufacturers we represent have 

received the 
SUPREME AWARDS 

At the WORLD'S EXPOSITIONS
WHERE EXHIBITED.

WE WERE AWARDED ALL THE 
PRIZES AT THE

DOMINION EXHIfITICN
lSsl

FOR BOTH

PIANOS
AND

ORGANS
Phi s th cur Exhibit* fully entah 
risbes our claim* on the minds of the 

ublic. Out" LARGE PL R('HASES 
p.,„ tlte BEST MANUFAO 

RURERS enable t s to sell for from

10 TO 20 PER CENT. LESS
than the average dealer.

Your own interest should induce 
you to WRITE FOR PRICES.

Please state whether yon wish to 
purchase for Cash or on the instal
ment plan. Name this paper.

W H. JOHNSON,
121 & 123 Hollis Srect.

w.* a- |
out inti ieu.ee, a cm pie avl a.; 1. He
«;u’iied the effet*- or certain <ifu<r< ui-'n the 
hu i..t.n F y stein. rvi.J ev.v< rnaentc i is th* ir 
ulUI ^e Ltd compoumv- i a ii.’**i.e:n*» e ip;il ie 
*»t curing hi« ■ wn m il.tiie5. Y .un r •-tvire-1 t ' 
hen..th ne < îferv i the pr«*i»ara' i- ■ n t* u.-t îeik-w 
f'uffvrer-i. iinril mi-v t’.ic-e \s : tac mtry m 
c-yf ,u wd.cil dus Lu t, buy it. 1; is c;niaei,tly a

HOUSEHOLD MEDIC?ME

Sifp to it»? at nil times. Ir is adapte!
i.o h i'.ivrml n:.d r-tvmal npvlica'p n, and 
retenus a great many c^mp.amii, such as i
5ad len Co!(!«, ChiMi, Cnngfiitloi» or I 
' lopu.igf ol Circula i ton, Cram|»«, Pa I un , 
iu llie efoinneh* fcinmrrvr aud Bowel 1 

Complainl>ore Tliroal, Ac* |
Applied externally, it hn« been found very 

useful for
Sprain*. Bruises, Khcumatlc Pains, 

Sweilci Fact, tic., arhlng frvm Toothache#

1# BEWARE OF IMITATIONS

STANDARD_LIBR ARY.
Illustrations & Meditations

Or, Klow*-r< frou. a Puritan s ( iarib n, 
Distilled and Di-p* um d.

Ey C. H. SPURGEON,
FLICK 25 Cent v.

This is a hook of mu- h (pinintuft* and 
rare intervst. From the twenty-two volumes 
• if the staunch Puritan, Th-unas Munton, tbe§ 
renowned editor has culU-d a lolbriion of 
figures and metaphors, nt h in thought and 
fertile in illustration. The terse sentences 
and pithy phrase* of the old writer hate a 
reshness about them that is mural1 y invig • 
Htiug. Mr. Spurgeon has added to each 
aving hiief remaiks of his own, Ru ling ad

ditional interest to thé original selection*. 
An Index of texts and another of subjects 
tucompanies the volume, and will be helpful 
'o public speakers and writers.
Address S. F. HUESTIS.

Methodist Hook Itoom,
Halifax. N. S.

I
30 YEARS !
MPOIiTANT TKiTi. OF THIRTY

wars ilevidi-d. ami a Jury of ha'f a million 
people have given their verdict that

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Is the best 'Inflammation allayn and Pain 
destroyer in tin world. 6^0 Medical men 

ndnr«e nrvl use it m their practice, and be
lieve it is well worthy tile name

KING OF PAIN.
$150 will he paid for a case it will no* cure 
or llvlp of the following diseasta Dipht! - 
eiin and Rhv.etvalisiii, Hi-nlds, Chilblain*, 
Galls, Boil*, Sprain», Ll m.hagn, Hro n liitis, 
Hums, Toothache, limkvn Rrrasts, Sore 
Nipplis, Fehiii*.-tings, F’ro* t Lite-. Hrui.es, 
Old Sores, Wound*, La*aviie. Ham in the 
Side or Hark, Con"raetiun of tile Musele*.

There i« nothing like it when t-ken inter
nally for Ciainpa, Colic, Croup, Cold*, 
Couch», I’li urist, Hoarse: ess anil Sole 
Throat. It is perfectly harmless, and can 
be given according to dhectiona without >nv 
injury whatever.

\YM. TIIEAKH’ON
NFiVSPAPER BOOK AND JOB

P It 1N T E R,
141 GRANVILLLE ST., HALIFAX,

Over Methodist Book Room.
BILLHEADS,

BUSINESS CARDS,
SHIPPING TAGS.

STATEMENTS
HANDBILLS,

CIRCULARS,
LABELS,

DODGERS,
LITTER,

NOTE and MEMO HEADS, 
HANDBILLS ana TICKETS for PIC-NIC, 

TEA MEETING, BAZAAR LECTURE 
or ENTERTAINMENT. 

CATALOGUES for S. School Libraries,
SERMONS, ESSAYS and LECTURES, in 

Book or Pamphlet form.

A Positive rare for Corns l &F.EWRPEE&Cv, 
and Warts. ,

And will produce a fine growth of Hair on 
bald bead* in case# where the hair has fiilien 
from dtfease, as thousands of testimonial* 
will prove. A trial will convince the most 
skeptnai that the above is true, hetid to un 
for testimonials ot distingu shed men who 
have used

MINARD’S LINIMENT
a id now have a beautiful crop ol hair, and 
hundred* w ho have u*,-d it are wdlmg to 
svear that by the u»e of Mix Am,'» Ltlil- 
mbxt they have obtained a new growth of 
hair. PRICK ”6 cents.

For sale by all druggists and medi
cine vendors everywhere.

MANUFACTURED BY
w. J. KtuXsiaoBir Az. Co.
Feb 9-l> BRIDGEWATER N.S.

NEW GOODS
PER STEAMER " PARISIAN."

G. M. SMITH & Co,
155 GRANVILLE ST.

LADIES’ AND GENTLEMENS’ SILK

s. f. huestis, j UMBftELLAS.
141 Granville Street, Halifax. Ladies’ Satin Paranoia, Suutbades

And by steamer now due we «hall complete 
with many new addition* in thi* department.

New Laces and Luce Goods.
Ail the newest and ino»t popular »t) lw.

Eiubr d icjrie».
A very large assortin,-nt|; best value in trade.

Tr.a,mi: g.-, Gimps and Fringes.
Tin- large#: #L«t« k we ha%>- ev»-i importfd, and 

th*- ht-Ft value.

Just Published :

Soul-Winning.
A Course of Four Lectures, delivered under 

the auspices of the Théologie»! l inon 
o( Vietoria University, Cobonrg, en

titled “ Student,’, “ Preacher,"
“ Pastor." and “ sonl- 

Winner,”
By REV. H F. BLAND,

With INTRODUCTION by Ke». X. Brs- 
wash, S. T. D.

Paper, 1S2 pages. Price 30r.
Usual discount to Ministers and Students

S. F. HUESTIS, India, M;:slin A Live Scarfs 
METHODIST BOOK ROOM ’ The n--* R*id-om.:,

IKON,

STEEL,

TIN PLATE,
AND

GENERAL METAL MERCHANTS,
SI. JOHN, N.B.

MENEELY BELL FOUf A

Meneely A Co.. Wctt Troy, N T.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
i Bel I# of Pure Cop^ter Mid Tiu f<>r Cburrbet,
1 school#, Fire Alarm#, Parme, etc. KPLLÏ 

WAKKA NTKI». ( atslogue t*+ ut Fr**».
VANDUZEN A TIFT, Cincin.sti, O.

CLINTON H. MENEELY BELL CO.
SUCCESSOR TO

MENEELY & KIMBERLY,
BELL FOUNDERS,

TROY, WBTW YORK-

ManuJacturea superior quantity of HELLS* 
tp.-' : i I attention given t^* < HVRlH 

RKT,LS. 111uMlrnU»<* I ataloguf»a«

Kid G.uv « !
Some csp‘-( 1 

t*

Ladies' Ï

Kid Gloves ! !
aj. ! th- * w hook ' 

V -itt n-

. 11 , • ;■ • k -
: r d N,ptr»<

-iii- f s, r.

141 Graavill* Street. Iaall th* leading colon Ac. Ac.

McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY
?

Manufa' ’mv those

fT.I.F.BRATKD ( HIM 1.-^ AND BKI.I.S 
lor Cliui<‘l,c, A, aucmies Ac. I l ■ s. 
and Circular- .eut fiee.

II BN R Y M> -il XNK d Co..
Baitii/.cie, Md. V -S.A

gag 18—lv

Vf-3 « AN E 2ZLL F-~-i 
Mai 'if";,. :,ir* t ,w <••••• Uiave :

Kells mud * bias»*
lor I tiorclic». Tow a r Clock-, A.' 
u. j. .. ar>t , ataloaue* sent Ire,- 

11. MfSjHA*», A Co., Baltimore M I
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BOOK S Tt WARDS UE^ARTMENT
8. F. HUKd'l ls - - Book Steward

.V U Teas, James 
Ja>l_-e Vein;.',

Receipt* for ‘ Wesleyan.

Rev A Lin as, for Harii-ou l.e'elii-l!, 8" 2 (f ) 
liev F A BuckIvv, for 111 ! \\ McLc I.", 2 IX) 
isaae Mien-. T 1’ I* email V i 

A M Green, Matthew Leard, John 
A Ives, Janies ifitiuu, Isaac Oxen 
ham, L K I'rowsc. Jo*rpb Seam m, 
Philip l.nr -e (i M I n " Mr- Jim 
Mosher, James liai dy, MJ Sperry,
Cno BeJ, W fc lay .or, Andrew 
poster, J iV Whitman Geo A 1’er- 
|ev, VV Taylor, i C Carlton, (i o It 
D,.V'on, Mi s 1’Cun en, A it sleep 
Ge i F'l JOsskiU, W U Ti 
A Liitoit. II 
each "O. ÔU 00

Ti.eod \VT Clark, Rev Jas Nuise, Rev R 
Hr . aeii, Jo,ni Johnson. Kuv li 
So o , L li Crowe, J A" Smith, 
each ail.IX). 7 GO

R P ii.iss, A OiT'len, each f l.dO, 8 (MJ
Rev VV 11 Leans fur Phoehe Brook-

man, 2 00
Rev It Mi Arihiir for Mrs J A Rhodes, 1 00 
Rev J VV Howie for X li Morris, ,J £

Snthei'oreeii, each 9'J, 4 00
Rev Hi Mi Murray lor 11 li Murphy,

go, John Savage S4 0 00
Rev James Miotliurd for Charles K

Troop, J M l iiluatt. each J!, 4 00
Rev VV Night iutrale lor Jas VV Tomlin

son, - 0J
Rev Win Was* f ir James Phillips, 2 pj
Rev G W VV hitman for Mrs Geo

Vincent, au i sell, each $ 1, 2 00
Rev J A Rogers, for Andrew Mack, $4,

Elisha Atwood, $2, 6 0*
Rev J VV ohei erdsou, for Jos Tvas- 

dale, Josiuh Custance, 11 11 Blois, 
each £'1, 0 00

Rev. Thos Stchliings, for M Matheson,
E K Piiillip-, Jos Armour, each jJ-2, g gg 

Rev J Burwash, for M s \ Matthews, 2 00 
Rev Wm Maggs, for 3 H Noitliup" 2 Ou
Rev J Aethury, for John A Tate, F C

Morri-, each .-2. sed 01, 5 00
'Rev 1LIt Baker, for Mrs. John Weeks,

Wm Pickering, each $2, 4 0#
Rev R Williams, for VVm Douglas, 2 #0
Rev P Prestwood, for Mr» D smith,

John Porter, Jas Woodworth Jr, 
eac-ii j#2, Mrs Wm Hooper, 81, 7 00 ;

Rev Benj llills, for E 11 Neville, *2,
Amos Lawrence, #4, Cass it Vicke- 
rv, 11 C Mills, VV 11 Brown, each 
8-, 12 00

PRtAJHLRS PLAN FOR HALIFAX AND 
DART! 0 JTH.

Sunday, Dei-ember 17, 18-n.
11. n. BRUNSWICK ST. 7 pm. 

li. V B rden. W. t,. Lune
11 a.m. GRAFTON ST. 7 f.m.

F. II. W Pi, kh-s J J. r. s iall.
11 a. n. CHARLES ST. 7 p m.

J I. 1. a»d île F. H. VV . 1'iekles.
11 a.m. KAYE ST. 7 p.m.

W, li. Lane B. C. i‘"i :en
11 a m. IÛBURG ROAD 7 pjn.

J. !.. Bitty.
11am. BEECH ST.

J. B. 'pi nagle t.
11 am. DARTMOUTH.

F. S. V\ iiitlm i J

J. !.. iini tv.
7 p.m.

E. VV lnlham.

L. Sr

D. M V f ;RFG |R J. A . KNfGHT

Macgregor & Knight,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

STATIONERS
AND IMF’OKTEKS OP

SCHOOL BOOKS,
Corner :

Granville & Duke Streets,
Halifax, N.S.

HOLIDAY
FT BOOKS

New and Beautiful
FOR

Xmas and Ne /

s
AT

METHODIST BOOK ROOM

K now complete ?r>n<i«tm£ o'" *ii
k i N«’ iS. Ladies Lorv^ end -"hurt W v IX II L . 

ver f J * K LT'S w ; ! h (’hmr#io L.vlici D in
RIN t »>, M ai f 1*1 NS, l utf ST VL>^, etc. Ladir*

W altliam

mu

> Wl-S
Grade

hv

JUST PUBLISHED
AN

MARRIED
At the Parsonage, Berwick. October 11th, 

by t^c Bev. VV. Maggs, David A. Wright 
to Olivia Keith, all of Havelock, Kings Co., 
X.li.

At the same place, by the same, October 
ISth., Robert Campbell, of Johnson, Queen’s 
Go , to Martha A. Long, of .Ntudholm, Kings 
Co., N.B.

At the residence of the bride,’* father, by 
the same, October 31st., Wellington R. 
Noithrup to ltugina a. Northrup, all of 
Fjt inglield, N B.

On the Mtllstream, by the same, Nov 
3rd , John Mason to Frances Smith, all o* 
fctudnolin, Kings Co., N.B.

At Montague, on the 4th inst., by the 
Rev. Wm W ass, Franklin Jenkius to Esther 
Shaw, both of New Perth, Kings Co., P.E.I.

At the Parsonage, Middleton, on the 5th 
inst., by the Rev. G. F. Johnson, B.4., 
Henry Fritz to Azubah Kiipa'riek ; also j 
James Kilpatrick to Ji annette Parks, all of 
Port George, Aunapolis Co., N.S.

At the Parsonage, Kentville, on the 6th 
inst., by Rev. VV. H. Lau^ille, Mr. Judson , 
S Skinner, of Berwick, to Miss Grace Ham- 
utou, of Yarmouth.

At Wlnubaven, Dec. 1st., by Rev. J. 
Astbury, Wm. S. X. Harris, of Halifax, to 
Alary E. Cunwai, of Whitehaven.

By Rev. B. Hills, a.m., at the Parsonage, 
Dec. 5th., Caroline A. Lattie to Joseph Hor
ning, both of Southampton

Un the 29th ult., by the Rev. B C. Bor
den, Frederick B. Walcott to Susan A. 
Saw i c , all of Halifax.

In this city, on the 7lh inst., bv the same, 
Isaac Day to Elisabeth Newcomb, both of 
JeJUote, Halifax Co.

At the Parsonage, on the 8tb inst., by the 
sume, Ab vauder Cook to Rebecca south, 
i otu ol Sambio.

it the residence of the hriJe’s mother, i 
Dee. 6th., by the Rev. W. M urgs, Mr. VV. i 
B Noithrup, of Springfield, Kings Co., N. \ 
l>.. to Miss Agnes !.. Spicer, ol Uaizuuvi.Ie, 
t idiioiiu, N.B.

English Grammar
FOR SCHOOLS!

WITH OUTLINES OF

Introductory Lessons,
FOR

Oral TeaoRing.

A Complete System of

Graduated Exercises in Ety
mology, Analysis and 

Syntax,
And an Appendix containing an

Historical Sketch of the 
English Language.

A. A W. MACK11TLA7,

PUBLISHERS.

Journal of the
United General Conference

OF THE

Methodist Church,
Hdld in BELLEVILLE,

Prices—Paper 70c net: Clo th $1 net. 
Mailed post-free on receipt of Price. 

S. F. HUESTIS, Halifax.

THE

M.A.

Edited by

ADVENTURES OF A THREE GUINEA WATCI1. By I'allmt U.,;-,e 
With a Pel atony Note by the Editor >f the Hoy. thru P.inrr. Quart'

UNDER FIRE Being the story of a Bov’s Battle against ilimsell and 
Enemies, (‘loth, extra gilt, gilt edges.

STRAIGHT TO THE MARK. By Rev. T. S. Millington. Cloth, gilt edges
THE CAPTAIN’S STORY ; or, Jamaica Sixty Years Since. Illustrated 

John Gilbert. Cloth, gilt iilges
HGMES AND HAUNTS OF LUTHER, By John Stoughton, D.O., Quarto, 

cloth, extra gilt, gilt edges
SCOTTISH PICTURES. DRAWN WITH PEN AND PENCIL. By Samuel 

G. Green, k.d Illustrated by Eminent Artists. Cloth, extra gilt, gilt vtl.es
ENGLISH PICTURES, drawing with Pen and Pencil. By Rev. 8, Manning, 

1-L n, Cloth, elegant
SEA PICTURES, Drawn with Pen and Pencil. By James Macanlav. on Pro

fusely illu-t rated
AMERICAN PiCTURES. Drawn with Pen and Pencil. Bv Rev. Samuel Mann 

ing. LL D. Cloth.
INDIAN PICTURES Drawn with Pen and Pencil. By Rev. W. Urwick 

Cloth
ITALIAN PICTURES Bv Rev. SamncIJManning, LL o Cloth.
SWISS PICTURES. Drawn wiih Pen and Pencil. By Rev. Samuel Manning, 

LI.D. Illustrations by Mr. VV by in per and others Cloth.
PICTURES FROM BIÈLE LaN’DS. Drawn with Pen and Pensil.

-, Samuel G. Green, i>n. Cloth
TWENTY POEMS FROM HEMRY WADSWOTI1 LONGFE’ LOW. Illus

trated from paintings by his son. Earnest VV. Longfellow. With a fine steel 
engraving ol Longfellow. Cloth, extra guilt, gilt edges.

THE ‘"FLSIE” BOOKS. Elsie Dinsmore, Elsie's Girlhood, Elsie’» Holidays, 
Elsie's New Relations, Elsie’s Womanhood, Elsie’s )Motherwoo<k Elsie’s Chil
dren, Elsie’s Widowhood, Grandmother Elsie. By Martha Finley. 9 vols (in 
in a box) 16 mo. illustrated. 11.25 Or, per volviae.

THE HE1KS OF EKRINGTOM. By E. J Worboise. Cloth.
JAMEs BRAlTHVV'AITE, THE 8UPERUARG'i. ills Adventures Ashore and 

Afloat, By W. Kingston. Cloth. Gilt edzes.
I OWNWaRD; Or, the New Distillery. Bv Sarah J. Jone%. Clotla
WHAT GIRLS CAN DO By Phillis Browne Cloth.
SPURGEON'S SERMONS. (In box) 10 volumes, cloth, 10,90; or, per volume.
BILIM II,It. A Tale of the Insli Missionary in Germany, à. n , 703. Given in 

English by Julie Sutter. Cloth.

The Boy's Own Favorite LIBRARY.
Twenty-seven volumes. Price 1.01 Well printed on good Paper, and bound 
** Cloth elegant Each volume contains from SOD to 453' pages of solid read
ing, and are all Illustrated bv the best Artists —Sold separately.—

The New Volumes in this Scries arc :
TRAVEL, WAR, AND SHIPWRECK. By Col. Parker Gilmore.
CHUMS. By Uarletgh Severnc.

The Girl's Own Favorite LIBRARY. I
Twenty three V’ ol nines. Price 1.00 each. Well printcdion good Paper, and 
bound in Cloth Illustrated by the best Artists.—Sold Separately.

The New Books in this Scries are :
SAILOH By W. M. L. Jay.
HOLDEN Wlrti THE CORDS. Bv W. M. L. Jay.
SIMPLICITY AND FA'CLVATION. Bv An he Beale.
THE COURT AND THE CO ETAGE. By Emma Marshall.

yReed, 
cmtli #1.20' 
Other

l 00i.oo

'W' atciies.
ditto, in Key and Stem- Winders, 822 upward. Silver Waltham V. j\ v., 
s from 8i7 upwards.
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< k Mie
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I
in stork the James Boss 18k GOLD W ITCH Ca;
fit ii) W ali ha m 0 at'-h movem.-?, al*e .1 lull line of ifK ( ItVsT .1. 
and EYE Gl.ASSE.' to suit all «.yhte and ages.
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USELL LOW. CALL LND INSPECT STOCK AND COMPARE PP1 J

THOMAS C. MfiSOS, - - - 187 Barnaaton
Xmas and New Year (’ards.

m - * i ni Vh»kt.

UAliSS,

A Choice and varied ax-ot tment of Beaut iftel and V 
mas and »w Year Gard* comprising

SCRIPTURE CARDS. FLORA], CARDS?, IVORY 
HAND-PAINTED CARDS, I\ GRIN IS, etc., vie.

Are now arriving from Foreign Markets-
We will soon have our store decorated with these beautifr] 

goods, and eiistomera can then make selections early, before the best 
of them are gone.

Our friends at a distance can rely on our paying careful atten
tion to orders entrusted tous. We can supply

CARDS AT ANY PRICE FROM ONE CENT EACH UP.
S. F. HUESTIS, 141 Granville Street.

MISSIONARY OUTLOOK
For 1884.

DIED.
t n the Millstream, Kings Co., N.B., Sept. 

21- . E mm a 11 , agi d 16 years, the ouly 
il.» g i er of John Northrup.

Ai Berwick, Kings Co., N.B., Sept. 29th, 
Mrs. \V m Parry aged 54 \cars Sister 
Parry joiued the Methodist church in this 
plac ■ 21 years ago, during a revival under 
tue Kyi. R. Smith, the resident minister. 
She lied trusting alone in Christ.

suddenly, at Springfield, Kings Co., N.B. 
Oct., 1 Jib., Margaret L., the beloved wile 
of .-5. 11. Northrup, aged 47 years. She had 
becu a consistent member oi the Methodist 
Church over 30 years, and is, and will he, 
v«.iy much missed iu our church and con
gregation.

At Pictou Lauding, on the 20th Novem
ber, Amanda AlUit'ia, youngest child of 
Maiclnas an 1 Elizabeth Wall, aged 3 years 
9 months and 3 days.

i t Burton, Sunbury Co., on the 20th 
Nov , Ariauii.» a ilc of A. Cyrus Burpee, 
aged 35 ) ears.

At Burton, 1 unbar,. Co., on the 21st Nov' 
Margaret, iuiiei . me late Moses C. Bur
pee, aged Si years.

Uu the 4lh inst, of scarlet fever, at 18 
Charles Street, t John, N. H., Hazel Carr, 
secoud daughter of Allred A. and Amelia 
l . aiockt nr. aged 6 years and 3 mouths.

Uu tbt 5in ult., at River John, after a 
long and p inful ii.uess, Jane Langille, be
loved «' ol Oliver Langille, mother of 
Kev. U H. Iniugiilv, Keutvii'e. Her end
was pcacv

A Monthly Advocate, Record and 
Review, Published at the Me

thodist Mission Rooms, 
Toronto, 15pp. Quar

Handsomely Illustrated.
This live ami attractive periodical is pub- 

ItsheJ in the iuteie-ts of Mission wore 
in general, and of the Missions of 

the Methodist Church iu parti
cular.

A#- Every Method let Family «should 
take It.

Terms—Single copy, 40 cents a rear. 8 
or mote copies, if addressed to one person, 
26 cents a year, free of pos age. At these 
rates a verr Urge ctn ulatiou will be required 
to pay the bare cost of printing. Attv pro
fits that mav a rue will go to the General 
Mission Fund.

Addreea REV DR. SUTHERLAND, 
Methodist Mission Roams, Toronto.

Our Christmas in a Palace,
"''Bÿ Eàward Everett Halo.

A Delightful Story for the Holidays.
12mo. 200pp. SI.20.

It tell» in Mr. Hale's brightest manner how a party of travellers in a snow-bound 
t ain unoog the Hooky Mountains spent a very pienant Christmas Day in a paUcc car.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

THE * WEEKLY * GLOBE,
Tbs Oldsit ZitabUihsd sal Best Cordurtsd fsall? Kivapapir Ir Ctosii,

FROM NOW TO END OF 1884, AND

i Handsome Mel Open-Faced Steo-WMg Watcl
-------- ORLY--------

$3.50This is the greatest WÊÊÊF ■■ aides aMosecure a rate
offer ever made the ^jl M V never licfore obtained
Canadian public. The ■ I by anyone in this coun-
enormous ordet given try, and wegivesuhscri-
for these w tches en- TT ™ hers to The Weekly
Globe the full benefit of Ulis favorable rate. The watch alone is worth far 
more than price charged for Weekly Globe and watch together. This is an 
opportunity seldom offered, of securing a first-class family newspaper and a 
good time-keeper. As offer only holds GOOD UNTIL 20th ! as vary next, in
tending subscribers will please lorward orders early and avoid the crush at end 
of year. The above price includes postage ujxtn watch to any address in 
Canada or the United States. Address,

THE QL02E PRINTING CO., TCRONTO, CANADA.

LIBRARY FOR I88J.
STUMP OUT BAD LITERATURE!

By special arrangement yist made 
supply the Standard Library for 1884

-:o:-

with Funk.it Wugnalls, of 3ew York, we car»

To all Subscribers for $4—Postage Paid.
This offer will be good until file end of this yean

Act promptly and thus help a noble effort to circulate

MUSICAL GIFTS !

CHRISTMAS, NEW TEARS ter*

A Dis.'icultt Ovbbcomh.—It is often 
very i, ult Vi gel cutiilreii to take 
nieilie 6. and eepveiallv Worm Ke
rn» lie.- w.iielt th- y ottun require. Dr. 
Low’» I’lea.-ant V, orm Syrup is not only 
a reeahle t" take, but u safe and cer- 
t in cure fo- all vurietivs of worms, in
cluding tap worms, that produce seri
ous disturbance with children and 
adults.

BLUE RIBBON
Xmas Cards.

GEMS OF'ENGLISH SONG.
23* Sheet Mu fie size page. Revised, en

larged and best connectionsot the kiud.

MINSTREL SONGS, OLD & NEW
21> .Sheet Music Size pages. All t he old- 

time. world-f unous Minstrel and 
Plantation 8 mgs.

MUSICAL FAVORITE
23) Sheet Music Size page-. A recent col

lection of the be -t Piano pieces.

GEMS OF STRAUSS.
250 Sheet Music Sise pages. Acknowledged 
to be the most brilliant music in the world.

GUITAR AT HOME.
NEW. 173 pages. Nocal and Instrumen
tal. Pi ce of each of the above books $1 
In boards. |j,50 in clotb, and #3 gilt.

Musical Literature.
Ritter’s History of Music, 2 vole, each 

#1 50; Mendelssohn’s beautiful Letters, 2 
vols, vac i #L75; Mszart’s Letters, 2 vola, 
each #1.50; Lives of Beetho»eu,$2; Gotts- 
chalk $1.50 ; Chopin $1.50; Handel $2; 
M.-ndels-ohn $1.50; Rossini $1.50 ; Von 
Weber, 2 vols, each $1 46; Schumann $1A0 
Polko’s Sketches $-81 "0 ; Urhino’s Biogra
phical Sk-tches t>l 75.

PRICES.
REGULAR SUBSCICIPT1GN per year for 26 hooks, $5.70) The ordinary impôt- 
prices for these books, doth bound, would.aggregate from.$502X> upward, 

as no*1» SUBSCRIPTION (that is, if vou mbscribc on.or before Dec. 31 2S8PI
00 : $2.00 of which is to be paid when 1st veil is ready, and, $t.00 when the 13th vol 

w received.

IKTDTJOBIVtEN T«.
By •ubscribing now, you save nearly SO per cent, of the exceedingly low price van 

would have to pay for the books after they are issued in our kbrarv
Bv nibscribing now, you help make tfie plan possible, fov if friends of good reaJk^r

ibliehing tbia-otaes ol books at these iuwde noi|.ubseribe, we dare not .run the risk of »u 
price*.

Why we cannot give the names of the 26 Boeks.
As they are a» to be icrw books, we do not as yen know their title*. Ilovavrr, 

they will consist of TkaveL, H|story, Biography, Popular Soienee, Miscellany.-all New. 
standard and Popular. Remember they will be mailed you. every two weeks, post -paid,

2 It would not be politic to give the names in advatoe ; for, if we did, those hostile 
to tite cheap book movement in the book trade could easily cotujoine and cause u* heavy 
l“S3- .Dur frvrndt muti take our guaronte+tkat the book» will tm what we now rear* lent 
that they will be. Thi present retail prices ol snch imported books, cloth binding as 
tn. se aggregate from $50.00 upward. By our plan we will be able to supply theso at 84 
to those who subsenb* in advance ; $5 to all others. This assurance must suffice.

SEND fOR CIRCULARS AND DISTRIBUTE THEM.

Vegetable Sicilian

HAIR RENEWER
was the first preparation perfectly adapted to 
cure diseases of the soalp, and the first suc
cessful restorer of faded or gray hair to its 
natural color, growth, and youthful Tieauty. 
It has hail many Imitators, but none have so 

I fully met all the requirements needful for 
i th* proper treatment of the hair and scalp.
; II ai.i.’s Hair Kkxewer has steadily grown 

in favor, and spread its fame and usefulness 
to every quarter of the globe. Its unparal
leled success can be attributed to but one 
cause" the entire fulfilment of tts promues.

The proprietors have o4ten been surprised 
at the receipt of orders from remote coun
tries, where they had. never made an effort for 
its Introduction.

The use for a short time of Hall’s Hair 
Rexexver wonderfully improves the per
sonal api>earance. It cleanses the scalp from 
all impurities, cures all humors, fever, and 
dryness, and thus prevents baldness. It 
stimulates the weakened glands, and enables 
them to push forward a new and vigorous 
growth. The effects of this article are not 
transient, like those of alcoholic prepara
tions, but remain a long time, which makes- 
lu use a matter ef economy.

BUCKINGHAM’S DYE
FOR TN*

WHISKERS
Will change tls beard to a natural brown*, 
or black, as desired. It produces a permanent 
color that will not wash away. Consisting at 
a single preparation, H is applied witiumfc 
trouble-

erepabed bt

8. P. HAÏE i CO., Mm, I.I
Sold Yy all Dealers in Medicines.

WEBSTER’S
UNABRIDGED

In^heeg^tusslitiUTiUrurkcj^iIndlng*,

fWEBSTE/ràJ^'
rUHABMCltf e°J™H '

TOrCTWNA/fJfiuppLEKflA

THE STANDARD.
Webster—fthp-s 118,000 Words 

• a New lllofniphlcal Dictlouary 
and 3000 Kngravlng», 

TUC Standard in tfieGov’tPrintiar OflW.
" ■■ ■■ 3i,000 enpioN in PtiMic 8cnook L 

Bale to 1 of a v < thtT PcneA

BEST HOLIDAY GIFT
Always aer cptal.lo to 1’aetor. Parent, 

Teacher, Chllrt < rFriend; i»r ii .uiay,biitt" 
day, Wedding, or any other occa- ».

“A LIBRARY IN ITSELF."
The latest edition, in the quantity of matter! 

contains, is believed to lie the largest vnluirz 
published. It lias 3000 ni"re Words in it» r> 
cahulary than are found in any other Am. I’i'-l'i, 
and nearly 3 times liie numU r of Engraving! 
6.1 C. MERR1AM A CO., Pub'rs,SpringfieW,M«« I

IRGINIA FARMS & MIL1
For Hale and Exchange. I» 
tor tree HE A f. ESTATE 
jl b. durruiatu. uukswi'm"

PIAWOFOrUNKtcr All.EI IN ES.
WlfxiAM ttNARE A CO.

Noe. 304 206 West Baltimore Sfrt*
Baltimore. No. u- A venue. N ''

JAStcR

Acceptance lor Standard Library (26 Book Plan, 1884).
. .,S’ F: 141 GrwnvilW Street. Haliiax. If you pMith the lts#4 Series

of the Standard Library <*« Jiookv). / will take leUat ft per .et, andwiU remû
£4 per 9€i when notified that tho first hook it rtmdy, and when 
have been usued. ready, and $'J when the first half shall

P(JE AT»Xè THE TOMMS
or

Scrofulnna, MereorlaX. sod 
Blood Disorder*.

the best remedy, because tho 
moat searching and thorough 

l blood-purifier, I*
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.

BILIOUSNESS* DIZZINESS,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
Bold tp tit Deweflats; «1, tis I

Date. • • • mm ., 

P. 0..................

Name.... 

County...

AT

-ItethoAiet Book Boom

Aay heok mailed tar Retail Pries,

OUTBX SITSOS à CO., lutn.
CM AS. a. DITlua * oo.v

Ml Broadway, H.

: Fill the above form, cut out and return to 

S. F. HUESTIS,
141 Granville Street, Halifax.

*«“» remit * W*«m*U'fi rehoIeaUw

Situation Wanted
r»ga*i—4 wanted in Canadaaa Manager, 

by an energetic and capable rntiier, in a mill 
.w* »U atones er stones and rollers com
bined. Ha* been in constant practise in 
every phase of modern mailing, sail ha* 
meerinteoded the remodel ling of several old 
milk t. the meet approved modern »y»tem. 
■as had a large experieace both » Europe 
and America. References can he given to 
tense at the leading mills in the three king
doms.

Addreea. B. H. PKSWTCK. 
car.ef Bywater, Ferry A Co, 

U Qrneee Victoria MS.,
IwUa. AC.

DYSPEPSIA* DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING
IAUNDICE, OF THE HEART* (
ERYSIPELAS, ACir Y OF
SALT RHEUS, i,,. STOMACH,
HEARTBUBN, DRYNESS
HEADACt€, OFTHESKlMu
And eroey epeclee of dlteaies wising 
disordered LIVER, KIDNCY8. STOMAW*

S BOWELS OR BLOOO.
nunif A eo.. Frenrietors, W*

m PAPERT.V»Tn r"iiw\ul
cere Hewepeper A'lrcr'iaicy nnre»a_^. 
Apr.ee 6L) where ndv*rtJ*iatr ceelreem 
e. m*«e tor It ta »*W Tuft*. *

rmNTE» re* the profrieto^
9 WTLLLUr

Mkf M»
Tt1SAK$T0flt

fie—HHe $t.
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